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FOREWORD

Wildlife management and conservation can provide excellent opportunities for rural
development. Sustainable use of wildlife significantly contributes to local and national
economies in many parts of the world, and I very much welcome the initiative to share
best practices and experiences in this area, launched by our colleagues from the
International Council for Gameand WildlifeConservation (CIC).

As the leading UN agency in international efforts to combat hunger and poverty, FAO helps developing
countries and countries in transition to improve their agriculture, forestry and fisheries practices and to
ensure good nutrition for all. In pursuit of rural development, food security and poverty alleviation, FAO
supports its member countries in formulating policies for conservation and sustainable use of renewable
natural resources through informed participatory processes.

FAO’sinvolvement in thewildlifesector hasevolved over theyears. FAO pioneered internationally funded
field projectson wildlifeand protected areamanagement in the1960sand maintained thismomentum well
into the1990s. Between 1975 and 1996, FAO guided theimplementation of morethan 200 projectsrelated
to wildlifeand protected areas in 85 countries.

Over time, thecomplexity of conservation activitieshasincreased inexorably. FAO’sactivitieshavechanged
considerably, including a reduction of field work. However, simultaneously our work now encompasses
formulation of policies and legislation, involving all relevant stakeholders and working with local
communities to meet their needs. Given its neutrality and recognized expertise in policy, institutional and
legal matters, FAO isparticularly ableto support member countriesin wildlifepolicy and law development.
Large international non-governmental organizations have significantly increased their involvement in
projectsover theyearsand arenow themajor implementersof field activities.

In February 2008, member countries attending the sixteenth session of theAfrican Forestry and Wildlife
Commission and itsWorking Party onWildlifeand ProtectedAreaManagement requested FAO support and
assistance in, among others, examining the potential for sustainable use of wildlife and creating enabling
environmentsfor allowing nature tourism, sustainablehunting tourism and other formsof wildlifeuse. The
delegates also strongly confirmed the importance of wildlife for rural development in Africa and its
relevance in thedelivery of FAO’smandate in food security and poverty alleviation.

FAO believes, in keeping with the Plan of Implementation of the World Summit for Sustainable
Development (WSSD) and theUN Millennium Development Goals, that partnershipsaretheway forward
for delivering sustainabledevelopment and poverty eradication. Weareincreasingly working with partners
in our wildlife-related activities, as in our other areasof work.

Our cooperation with CIC provides a good example of the mutual benefits that can be drawn from such
partnership. Theorganizationscomplement each other in developing an enabling framework for sustainable
useof wildlifeand in developing wildlifeand hunting policiesand laws. FAO benefitsfrom CIC’sextensive
membership, broad experience and diversity in practical wildlife management. CIC members provide
valuable inputsfor thefine-tuning and finalization of FAO’swork on wildlifepolicy and legislation.A joint
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network of specialists from CIC and FAO is improving exchange of information and sharing of policy
expertise. FAO then providesaneutral forum for discussing thebest practices and policy options.

I am pleased to see our collaboration increasing over the years. Our collaboration in addressing wildlife
issuesin Central Asia, dating back to theBishkek Global Mountain Summit in 2002, hasbeen very fruitful.
Thispublication on Best Practicesin SustainableHunting Tourism, availableboth in English and Russian,
isoneof theconcreteresults. I again sincerely thank CIC for taking theinitiativeto publish for thefirst time
a compilation of best practices in sustainable hunting. I hope it will significantly contribute to sharing of
knowledge and experience across the world, to serve decision-makers and practitioners in developing the
wildlifesector in their countries.

Jan Heino
Assistant Director-General
FAO Forestry Department
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PREFACE

The United Nations Member States adopted the Millennium Development Declaration with the objective
to significantly reduce worldwide poverty until the year 2015. This requires increased economic growth,
more jobs, higher incomes and better opportunities, in particular for the poor and in disadvantaged areas.
However, development should not bepursued at any cost: Theenvironment needsto beprotected, harmful
emissionsmust bereduced, biodiversity should bemaintained and forestsand wildlifeought to beconserved
in accordancewith national legislationsand theprovisions of International Conventions.

Urbanization is proceeding quickly and more and more people live far removed from nature. Yet all over
theworld therearemen and women who arestill depending upon wildlifefor survival, and their interactions
with natureand wildlifeform important elementsof their culturesand lifestyles. Traditional and recreational
hunting supports the livelihoods of them.

Fortunately wildlife is a renewable resource. It can be utilized forever, provided the use is sustainable.
Many gamespecieshavearemarkablevitality and can tolerateeven high utilization levels. Fortunately the
reproductivecycleof most game species isshort, especially when compared to trees, which need decades
or even centuries to grow after having been cut. Wildlife populations can recover quickly, even where
commercial overexploitation occurred, provided thesurviving populationskept their genetic diversity and
the respectivehabitats remain intact.

Therearemany wayshow wildlifemay beused; thesecould besubsistence, commerceor trade, recreation
and tourism. In all cases such wildlife use takes place on land. Wildlife use consequently competes with
other formsof land use. Land isnearly everywhereascarcecommodity and growing populations increase
the demand for land. There have been many very well meant efforts advocating the total protection of
wildlife, yet none of those considered the social and economic consequences for the people living on the
land with or close to wildlife. It is a fact that total protection makes wildlife lose its economic value;
consequently wildlife comesout second best in thecompetition for themost appropriate land use.

International ConventionsandAgreements, like the“Convention on Biological Diversity” and the “Addis
Ababa Principles and Guidelines for the Sustainable Use of Biodiversity” , confirm the right and the need
for thesustainableuseof natural resources. Contrary to theopinion of many, sustainableuse doesnot rule
out theprotection of wildlifeand natural environments, e.g. in theform of national parks. Resourceuseand
human interventions, particularly in those areas, need to be minimized, however. But, in most protected
national parks, wildlife populations have to be managed to balance their impact on other species and on
vegetation. These management processes may include hunting. Sustainable use and long term protection
of wildlifedo not contradict, but complement each other; they aretwo sidesof thesamecoin. Together they
constitute “conservation”, asper thedefinition of theWorld Conservation Union.

Of all wildlife uses, hunting tourism is of particular economic relevance. Hunting has the potential to
generateextraordinarily high revenueswith aminimal take-off of individual gameanimals– usually older
malespecimens. Hunting tourism can thereforedevelop into an economic and social forceof considerable
impact in underdeveloped rural, remote and agriculturally marginal areas. At the same time, a significant
potential for abuse and malpractices is inherent in hunting tourism: corruption, fraud, overshooting of
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quotas, bad management, loss of wildlife numbers and biodiversity. There are examples of bad practices
from virtually all continents.

On theother hand therearealso many best practices, which show theopposite, and which bear witness to
the positive impact hunting of tourism on wildlife, habitats and the people who live with wildlife and
manageit. Therefore, hunting tourism iswidely accepted asan integral part of rural development. However,
every effort has to bemadethat hunting and hunting tourism arepracticed in aproper and sustainableway
in order to fulfil its role as a positive management tool and powerful incentive! Hunting can generate
revenuefor conservation and at thesametimeprovideeconomic and social benefitsfor therural populations
who share the land with wildlife and bear itsdirect and indirect costs.

The discussion and development of best practices in recreational hunting and hunting tourism are a
significant responsibility of the hunters. Hunters have to demonstrate to the non-hunting public that they
are conscious of the consequences hunting brings about and that they accept responsibility for the wild
resources they are using.

TheInternational Council for Gameand WildlifeConservation (CIC) is today active in 83 countriesasan
international, politically independent advisory body. The membership includes governments (32 Member
Statesaround theworld), hunting and conservation associations, universities, expertsin avariety of research
fields and well as dedicated private individuals. The CIC plays an active role in the worldwide efforts to
keep hunting sustainableand to develop hunting, and especially sustainablehunting tourism, into apowerful
instrument for conservation, human development and poverty alleviation.

Hunters and other conservationists are discussing best practices and synergies between hunting and
conservationalready for many years; thedialoguehasproduced positiveoutcomes, uncoverednegativetrends
andassisted incounteringundesirabledevelopments.Yet thework isfar fromover. Theseeffortswereby-and-
largedivided by languagebarriers, and thereforerather limited in their outcomesand potential influence. On
onesideof theworld, English isbeing used asprincipal language, whereas in hunter-conservationist circles
of vast areasof EuropeandAsiaissuesarebeing discussed in Russian only. Wemay concludethat important
developmentsand information in theoneor other languageare unavailable to thosewho do not speak both,
thus limiting asolution-oriented dialogueand an exchangeof ideasacrosscontinents.

Hunting tourism plays an important role in the Russian Federation, the states of the Caucasus, in the
republicsof Central Asiaand in someother states, whereRussian isused as lingua franca. Thediscussion
on best versus worst practices in hunting and hunting tourism, the exploration of methods on how to
optimize benefits and minimize impacts and how to use regulated sustainable hunting as a tool for
conservation needs to overcomethe languagebarrier.

In order to stimulate the dialogue between the English and the Russian speaking part of the world and in
order to create a basis for the interchange of ideas, the CIC and the FAO jointly present this booklet with
relevant articlesabout theinteractionsof hunting, conservation andgovernancein aRussian English edition.

A futureproject will aim at publishing abooklet with papersavailableonly in Russian for theAnglophone
world. Weareconfident that thisfirst effort will assist in enlisting thefuturehelp of nativeRussian speakers
in order to promotea rewarding dialogueacross the language barrier.

Dr. Rolf D. Baldus, President, CIC Tropical Game Commission
Gerhard R. Damm, Vice-President, CIC Tropical GameCommission
Kai-UweWollscheid, MSc., CIC Director General
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RECREATIONAL TROPHY HUNTING:
“ WHAT DO WE KNOW AND
WHAT SHOULD WE DO?”

Gerhard R. Damm
Vice-President, CIC Tropical GameCommission

Abstract. Trophy hunting isan important tool in conservation, but it is not conservation in itself. Asaconservation tool,
trophy hunting must providemeasurablesocial, economic and ecological benefits. Hunting tourism and ecotourism have
a number of similar elements and, well managed hunting tourism fulfils the concepts of ecotourism. Hunting tourism
may be considered the least intrusive form of ecotourism since the balance of evidence proves that trophy hunting can
help conservethreatened speciesand their habitats. Thework doneat several international symposiain recent yearsforms
thebasis for thedevelopment of Principles, Guidelines, Criteriaand Indicators for hunting askey componentsof global
sustainable hunting tourism, of resident recreational hunting and in consequence as a building block for rural poverty
alleviation and as an important conservation contribution.

Key words: SustainableUse; Trophy Hunting; Recreational Hunting; Conservation; Best Practices; HuntingAssociations;
SustainableHunting Tourism; Principles, Criteriaand Indicators of Sustainable Hunting.

1. Introduction

In the 21st century, hunting in general and trophy hunting in particular are almost purely recreational.
Recreational trophy hunting is the motor which drives a multi-million dollar global hunting industry. We
need to establish strategies for the different hunting regions in the world, which show that recreational
trophy hunting ispart of atriple-bottom-lineapproach to sustainableconservation. Thisapproach includes
social, economical and ecological considerations.

TheSociety of Conservation Biologists(SCB) discussed theseissuesin 2001 in Christchurch/New Zealand.
Theprocesscontinued at theConservation Hunting Conference in Edmonton/Canadain 2004 and brought
together stakeholdersat theLondon Recreational Hunting Symposium in 2006. In July 2007, a follow-up
meeting at the SCB conference in Port Elizabeth/South Africa looked at practical solutions. Some
participantsat the latter meeting stated that theprocesshasnot yet found theappropriateattention of some
important international hunting associations, lip service and monetary contributions towards the various
conferences excluded. Although, there seems to be no lack of comprehension on the part of the hunting
organizations, but there iscertainly alack of willingnessto cooperatively drivean evolutionary adaptation
of traditions, concepts and practices. Furthermore a cohesive global strategic vision on how to solve the
issuesof thepresent and thechallengesof the future ismissing.

The54th General Assembly of theInternational Council of GameandWildlifeConservation CIC in Belgrade
debated thisunder the topic “Trophy Hunting, Hunting Trophiesand Trophy Recording” in a workshop in
May 2007. It formed part of theongoing processwithin theCIC to find regionally applicablesolutions for
trophy hunting aswell asfor national and international hunting tourism. Theparticipantsfrom international
organizations like CIC, Dallas Safari Club, FNAWS-ISHA, Conservation Force, Rowland Ward, FAO,
IUCN, CITESaswell asrepresentativesof many European and someAfrican HuntingAssociationsfelt that
apermanent international expert taskforceshould work in this field. TheCIC debateexpanded theongoing
work of CIC on Sustainable Hunting Tourism.
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2. History of Recreational Trophy Hunting

In the United States, President Teddy Roosevelt founded the Boone & Crockett Club in 1887. The Boone
& Crockett Trophy Scoring System wasestablished in 1930. Rowland Ward in London started to compile
measurements in 1892. In 1930 theCIC wasestablished and theCIC trophy formulastarted to take form.
All threesystemsfocused on comparativeanalysisand theachievementsof thenewly fashionablewildlife
management philosophy. In the mid 1970s Safari Club International emerged with an own record book.
Whereastherecord booksof Boone& Crockett, CIC and RowlandWard areopen for anybody who selects
to havea trophy registered, SCI’sbook is restricted to SCI membersonly.

The entry limits of Boone & Crockett, CIC and Rowland Ward are set at high scores, whereas SCI entry
levelsfor most recorded gamespeciesareset at relatively low limits. Boone& Crockett makesit obligatory
that all trophy owners who wish to enter a trophy in the B&C book sign an affidavit confirming that the
trophy was taken under strict “Fair Chase” conditions. A similar “Fair Chase Statement” is presently
contemplated by Rowland Ward and CIC, respectively.

Hunting trophies are extraordinary characteristics in horns, tusks, overall body size, mane, etc of mature
males. These trophies develop with age. They are usually directly connected with the breeding success of
thetrophy animals. Thereally outstanding trophiesoccur with animalscrossing thelineto post-reproductive
stage. Such animals havealso spread their genesduring many breeding seasons.

High trophy scoresor high entry limitscan thereforebeinterpreted asbeing conducivetowardsthehunting
of mature trophy animals, whereas low trophy scores and low trophy entry limits may be interpreted as
favouring thetaking of immatureor younger animalsstill activeor necessary in thehealthy breeding cycle
of thegamepopulation.

Advancing age eventually becomes an exclusionary factor from breeding activity. The removal of a few
mature males from an animal population with a healthy demographic structure falls largely within the
compensatory mortality range. CIC and Rowland Ward are thereforecontemplating to include agerelated
parameters into their trophy scoring methods.

Those opposed to trophy hunting concentrate their arguments on the statement that hunters kill the best
“ trophy-bearing males”. They disregard that females contribute 50% of the genetic material. Neither does
their argument consider thelimiting influenceof environmental andnutritional factorsontrophy development.

Themyth that “ trophy hunting for big horns” contributestowardsthedegenerationof species’ characteristics
originates probably from a Canadian study (COLTMAN 2003) on a small population of Rocky Mountain
bighorn sheep. In contrast, LOEHR (2006) found similarity in the relationship between growth rate and
longevity in thinhorn sheep (Ovis dalli) for hunted and natural mortalities. LOEHR suggests that ram horn
growth rate does not respond to artificial selection. LEE (2006) stated “ that big-horned bighorn rams are
becoming more numerous, not less so – they are definitely not going bald” and refers to theentries in the
Boone& Crockett Record Book.

That trophy standards are improving applies also to a wide variety of African game animals. TheAfrican
elephant is one exception. The poaching pandemic was responsible for the near total elimination of big
tuskers. TheAfrican Buffalo is another exception aswewill hear later.

There are some negative aspects to recreational trophy hunting. These aspects have their root partially in
thecompetitive focusof some hunters to obtain “record” trophies, partially the term “sport hunting”.

Recreational Trophy Hunting
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“Sport hunting” has been deliberately misinterpreted by hunters and anti-hunters. Roosevelt’s Fair Chase
movement at theend of the19th century was intended to distinguish thereal hunter from themarket hunter
who had indiscriminately killed game to the point of eradication. Sportsmen and sport hunting meant fair
play, style, dash and moderation. Not “sport” as in golf or tennis!

The Safari Club International record book and the SCI award programs are highly profitable ventures for
SCI. They also foster competition and low entry limits, a growing number of “slams” and awards may
encourage hunters to collect the most, or the biggest, or most of the biggest trophies. Yet the bulk of the
entries are so-called “representative trophies” , which may be of pre-reproductive age. Nevertheless, the
Hunting Report, an international newsletter covering trophy hunting around theworld seespositiveaspects
and states that “ the robustness of the world hunting economy and the spill over of economic value into
local communities are due in large part to SCI-type trophy hunting. The Hunting Report also states that
conservation programs worldwide are flourishing because of this ‘mania’ and that these programs are
croppingup in ever smaller nooksand cranniesof theworld becauseof SCI’sreadinessto createnew trophy
categories to celebratenewly defined subspecies”.

In Europe, the CIC formula system is occasionally being misused for individual glorification and an
unhealthy competition between European hunting countriesto “produce” thelargest antlers. Moreover, the
CIC scoring system has distinct flaws, like beauty and penalty points, which may be construed as being
given or subtracted on an understandably subjectivebasis.

A consequenceof thisdevelopment wasthat thetapemeasureand “shopping lists” with animalsand specific
trophy sizes unfortunately became part of many hunts. A good number of hunting managers, professional
hunters and landowners succumbed to the “record temptation” . Ultimately, the trend encouraged genetic
manipulationof gameanimals, cannedshooting, high-fencedkilling groundssuppliedby “breeder facilities”
and abetted thekilling of immatureanimalsand of those which areessential for breeding.

Overshooting of quotas by hunt operators and unsustainable quotas for trophy animals set by regulatory
authoritieshavealso contributed to opposition towardstrophy hunting. Thiscanbesaid especially in Central
and East Asia in relation to certain local deer populations of (Cervus elaphus ssp.), argali sheep (Ovis
ammon ssp.), Urial sheep (Ovisorientalisssp.), brown bear (Ursusarctosssp.), but also for some regions
and species on theAfrican continent.

The underlying reasons are often a combination of several factors: In some hunting areas the change in
political and economic systems led to rogue free-market attitudes; to some extent the observed decline in
trophy animals may be attributed to the commercial use and/or poaching of wildlife; the short-term
allocation of concessionsoften hasaconsequenceto a“ let’s takewhat wecan as long aswecan” attitude;
periodic adverse climatic impacts in areas subject to droughts and severe temperature variations; socio-
political changes like an increase in private herd ownership of domestic animals which affect wildlife
habitatsnegatively, and so forth.

This issuehasbeen addressed by anumber of authorsin scientific papers, yet no major hunting organization
hasconsidered thenecessity of getting involved and issueclear “Stateof WildlifeWarnings” in thosecases
where resource management and hunting isobservably unsustainable.

3. Implicationsof Recreational Trophy Hunting

Capturing economic return from trophy hunting through entrepreneurial spirit helpsto preserveand produce
hunting opportunities. Trophy hunting provideseconomic benefitsbeating thoseof conventional agriculture
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and thus could encourage biodiversity conservation. HARRIS (2004) argues that trophy hunting tourism
avoids most of the problems of ecotourism because hunting has the potential to provide relatively large
financial inputs to specific areas with little need for additional infrastructure. The “damage” caused by
trophy hunting is, in fact, minimal – last not least, oneof theresultsof sound conservation management is
thesustainability in numbersof mature trophy classanimals. Although the imageof adead animal may be
distressing to non-hunters, well-managed hunter harvests are almost inconsequential from a biological
viewpoint. Yet even in thosepositivecases, thequestion remainsoften open whether the funding obtained
through trophy hunting isbeing put to good use.

Although the trophy quality of horned and antlered game within a game population can be used to judge
the overall demographic health of a particular game population, the trophy recording in the traditional
“Books” is, however, only of limited valueto judgeimportant biological parameters. Therearefour reasons:

• The relativeweight in thescoring formulasgiven to anthropomorphic factors like “beauty” , color, etc.;

• The lack of biologically relevant species-specific information;

• The less than exact geographical and other dataconcerning the location of thehunt;

Thelack of non-trophy data, liketheweight, body condition of thekilled animal and thecircumstanceswhen
it waskilled (i.e. singleanimal, within aherd, rutting, observations regarding breeding success, etc).

Much informationcouldbeobtainedfrompreciserecordsof huntedanimals, if thedatasetswouldbecomplete,
accurateand honest. However, wemust not forget that trophy hunting isnot arandom processand thedatado
not represent random samples from a particular demographic class; data interpretation must take this into
account.TheCIC is, therefore, contemplatinganddiscussingacompleterevisionof itshunting trophy database.

The protectionists advocate the prohibition of all wildlife trade and markets – hunting included. This
misguided stance is paralleled by the narrow focus in many hunting circles which base the selection of
trophies on traditional anthropomorphic ideals, disregarding important biological components and most
importantly the age of the trophy animal. Both viewpoints are detrimental for wildlife. The following
examplesshow somecases, wheresubjectivehunter trophy “ ideals” might ultimately beunsustainable:

• The average hunter selects Cape buffalo trophies according to standards set by record books. This leads
to bulls being killed before they entered the breeding cycle (GANDY & REILLY 2004, ROBERTSON 2007,
TAYLOR 2006). The net effect of killing a good portion of immature bulls has approximately the same
result asif harvesting immatureindividualsonly (ERNANDE et al. 2003). Trophy quality will suffer and side
effects like lower birth rates, disturbances in social structure, etc will occur subsequently.

• TheAfrican lion suffered from the hunting of prime pridemales essential for the maintenance of healthy
lion demographics. PACKER’s “black nosetheory” wasafirst step to establish criteriafor assessing theage
of lifemalelion. PACKER’sagecriteriahavebeen expanded in “A HuntersGuidetoAging Lionsin Eastern
and Southern Africa” . Although field research still has to be done to determine whether these criteria are
applicablethroughout thelion range, thepremisethat hunting maturelionsaboveacertainagebracket will
havenodetrimental effectson thegeneticmake-upand thesustainability of thepopulation isof importance.

• In theUnited Statessomewildlifemanagersnow proposeto let themiddleageclasswhitetail buckslive.
They want huntersto takemoreyearling bucksand maturetrophy bucksonly aboveacertain agebracket,
as well as does, in order to balancean observed terribly skewed whitetail demography.
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• In Europe, HACKLÄNDER (2007) stated that hunting selection in red deer based on anthropomorphic ideals
in antler scoring formulas might throw the genetic diversity of a deer population out of balance, since it
disregards the natural genetic diversity in antler formation. HACKLÄNDER recommends to base selection
criteriaon overall physical appearanceand age.

• In theRussian Federation, but also in other hunting countriesof Central and East Asia, Maral, wild sheep
and bear speciesarearguably thehighest valuecontributorsto recreational trophy hunting, yet noneof the
hunting management regimes bases harvest rates on age factors. Systems like those applied in North
America may offer solutions, l ike a minimum rack size for Maral (i.e. the six-point regulation in the
western Canadian provinces), Stone’ssheep (either thetipsof thehornshaveto passthebridgeof thenose
when seen from the side or the annuli of the horns have to show a minimum age of 8 ½ years), grizzly
and black bear (premolar extraction and scientific ageevaluation) aswell as themandatory examination
of trophies from key speciesby the regulatory authorities.

The question of limiting off-take to mature males of near post-prime or post-primeage brackets in trophy
hunting isbeing debated for many years.Apart fromRowlandWard and theCIC, noneof themajor scoring
systems of the international hunting associationshas shown an inclination towards change. There may be
several reasons: the hunting associations are reluctant, because change may create controversies amongst
their membership; thehunting operatorsare reluctant, because they see their work being complicated and
the landowners may seea reduction in financial benefits.

Other causesmay be the lack of cooperation between hunting operatorsand thescientific community and
in consequence the observable tendency of scientists to impose their views on the hunting stakeholders
despite of vague empirical hunting data, shifting regulatory frameworks and usually short-term hunting
concession use.

The “certification issue” isacase in point. What works for globally traded timber in amulti-billion dollar
industry isnot necessarily successful in therelatively insignificant nichemarket – in global economic terms
– of recreational trophy hunting. The promoters of “certification systems” , especially of single species
systems have overlooked the terms of economic feasibility and administrative practicality as well as the
tendency of such systems to become corrupt. This applies even more to those all-inclusive certification
systems, which hold promise to end up in expensiveadministrativenightmares.

Trophy hunting exertsselectivepressureon adult malesand trophy selection isalessthan an exact science.
Therefore, the success of trophy hunting programs depends on adaptive management processes. Hunting
regimes – especially in remote areas like in some parts of Africa and Central/East Asia – need to produce
sex and age-specific mortality patterns similar to those occurring naturally; respectively they have to
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maintain demographic structures in thehunted gamepopulationswhich are conducive to natural breeding
behaviour (HARRIS et al. 2002)

Hunting associations, especially those involved in trophy recording, should acknowledge the need for
international cooperation to ensurethat such hunting programsareencouraged. Thecombined effortsof the
hunting associationsand thenational wildlifemanagement authoritiesmust includethescientific community
like the IUCN specialist groups to producepositiveoutcomes.

4. Conclusion

The “pressures” of hunting in the 21st Century involve limited time frames, fussy hunters, the vagaries of
game and a good dose of luck. This is compounded by the “ if I don’t take it now, the next hunter will”
attitude (TAYLOR 2007). The clients’ nationality also has an influence on trophy ambitions – European
clients, especially German andAustrian, tend to prefer “character” trophies, usually older animals; American
clients, who make up the large majority of hunters travelling the globe, prefer symmetrical, high scoring
trophies, often younger animals essential as breeding reservoir. These particular “pressures” must be
addressed by thehunting associations in focusing the interest of their membersand of thehunting service
providers on the “holistic” hunting experience instead of the inches, centimeters and points of a trophy.
Independent international hunting media can add a momentum of peer pressure, which would eventually
filter down to the individual hunter.

Regulatory and scientific authorities need to carefully monitor the impact of hunting on the genetic and
population make-up of gamespecies and use appropriate adaptive management processes to immediately
act on undesirable outcomes.

In thecontext of international and national provisionsand legal requirementsfor sustainableuse(e.g. CBD
Guidelines on Biodiversity and Tourism Development, Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines for the
Sustainable Use of Biodiversity), hunting tourism, as specialized form of ecotourism, has to establish
suitableprinciplesand criteria for trophy hunting, as is thecase for any other form of land use.

The CIC initiative “Sustainable Hunting Tourism” proposes the development of a formalized set of
Principles, Criteria and Indicators embedded within a framework of guidelines. This process, driven by a
think tank of experts drawn from hunting, scientific, tourism and regulatory authorities, will enable the
objectiveevaluation of hunting against the three pillarsof sustainability.

Trophy hunting can outweigh any perceived or real disadvantage, if responsibly managed and monitored.
ThePrinciples, Criteriaand Indicators can provideglobal standards and tools for these processes. Broken
down into regionally applicable modules they will lead towards acceptable “Best Practice Standards” in
recreational hunting tourism and hunting in general.
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WILDLIFE: CAN IT PAY ITSWAY
OR MUST IT BE SUBSIDIZED?

Dr. Rolf D. Baldus
President, CIC Tropical GameCommission

Abstract. Conservation of biodiversity is desirable for a variety of ecological, economic and other reasons. Whereas
economics do not necessari ly rank top of the list, the neglect thereof will inevitably lead to the failure of achieving
conservation objectives. If wildlifeand protected areasdo not contribute to poverty reduction but instead limit available
resources which otherwise could be used to alleviate poverty, then their conservation has no political future. They will
not be able to compete with other forms of land use. Sustainable financing should mainly be self-generated, as wildlife
isaproductiverenewableresource. Permanent subsidiesby outsidesourcesshould remain theoption only in well-justified
individual cases when all other income-generating possibilitieshavebeen exhausted.

Key words: wildlifeconservation, renewable resource, poverty

1. Finance as Core Conservation Problem

Theupkeep of national parks, gamereservesand similar protected wildlifeareasgoeshand in hand with a
considerableeffort. Depending on theobjectivesfor protecting anarea, thecostsof developing infrastructure
and keeping areasonablemanagement regimeaveragebetween 50 and 300 US$ per km2 annually. In small
protected areas thecosts per unit areacan even bemuch higher.

Considering the total size of areas under protection in developing and in transformation countries the
effort of upkeep addsup to enormoussums, which areusually neither covered by income nor, because
of other priori ties, by public budgets. Some countries have placed 10 to 25% of their land surface
under strict protection. The positive economic impact of such areas on the economy are significant in
countries such as Tanzania and South Africa, but low in others, which have little tourism such as in
Central Asia.

Empirical studies prove a distinct correlation between financial investment and successful protection. On
the other hand practical experience shows that inefficient and corrupt administrations can also easily
consume high financial inputs and investment without tangible results. It is not necessarily true that a lot
of money helpsa lot! Adequate financing is thereforeaprerequisitebut not in itself sufficient.

It should also not be forgotten that finance is only „a“ and not „ the“ core conservation problem as it is so
often assumed to be but seldom queried. In many practical cases much more could be achieved with the
available finance if only themoney was spent morewisely and if themanagement wasmore efficient.

Nevertheless in reality many protected areas are seriously under-funded and cannot meet their goals.
Surveysshow that only a few areraising even closeto the incomerequired to cover expenditure. Most aid
projects have not managed to change this. Presently there seems to be a general consensus that there is
littlehope that Central Asia’swildlifeprotected areaswill ever be self-supporting.

In many countries, significant wildlifepopulationscontinueto exist outsideprotected areas. Basic protection
of thiswildlifeby therespectiveauthoritiesentails further expenditureover and abovethat of theprotected

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 12–16.
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areas. Unfortunately thereality of most countriesisthat thesemeansarelacking, and effectiveanti-poaching
outsideprotected areas iseven lessof a reality than within.

2. “ Use I t or Lose I t” ?

Just asdevelopment cooperation followed theprincipleof “help for self-help”, so too was it undisputable to
economists that conservation of wildlife and other natural resources should also orientate itself on basic
economic principles. Wildlife and protected areas can be economically used and consequently have the
potential to generate income in a sustainable manner which can finance their upkeep and contribute at the
sametimeto thewelfareof people, in particular of the rural dwellerssharing thesameareas. Income, so the
doctrinegoes, wastocover expenditureasmuchaspossible. Natural resources, whichgenerateincome, have
ahigher chanceof being conserved by people, perpetually striving to meet their needs, than thoseresources,
which solely entail costs. Despitesimplifying it abit toomuch, theslogan “useit or loseit” sumsit up nicely.

Of course such a principle cannot be applied in absolute terms. It is not valid in each and every case. Not
every protected area, not every typeof biodiversity, can be utilized or isable to finance itself.

As a general rule protection and utilization are not fundamental contradictions. The World Conservation
Union (IUCN) defines“conservation” to mean both theprotection and sustainableuseof natural resources
including wildlife. International conventions and declarations, such as the Convention on Biological
Diversity, givenations theright to utilize their natural resources including wildlife in all consumptiveand
non-consumptive forms.

Sustainable use options for game are many and varied. These include photo tourism, hunting, game
ranching, meat production, use of by-products and live capture. Empirical experience shows that a
combination of different forms of util ization usually renders the highest income. In some instances
environmentally friendly gameutilization can bring equal or even greater revenuesper unit areathan other
land useoptions, e.g. agriculture. It ispossibleto design all theseformsof usein an environmentally friendly
or – in thecaseof over-utilization – an unsustainablemanner.

Whereorganized properly, however, theso-called consumptiveuseof gamehascontributed to theprotection
of species and habitats and increase of wildlife numbers. In this way, endangered or near-extinct species
have been saved through acombination of protection and utilization.

Controlled tourist hunting is an especially revenue-rich form of utilization, which impacts relatively little
on theenvironment. For emotional and ideological reasons, however, hunting isoften excluded asan option
for income generation. Opponents of utilization have joined together in large and financially powerful
groups that areable to exert wide public and political influence.

In systemsin which utilization isnot permitted, wildliferepresentscostsonly to thelandowner and not any
income. Those however who inflict only costs on the proprietor or user of land and yet deny them the
benefitsarewith certainty contributing to theextinction of wildlife.

By putting avalueon a resource, an incentive iscreated to protect it in order to beable to reap benefits in
thelong-term. Somecountrieshaveoutlawed hunting (e.g. Indiaor Kenya) in order to protect their wildlife.
Such bans have always been fictional as they have not been able to halt the on-going massive illegal
utilization. Empirical data from countrieswith hunting bansshow that thesehaveby no meanscontributed
to the protection of wildlife. On the other hand, in countries where game has been given a value this has
either led to an increaseor at least slowed down thedecrease in wildlifenumbers.

Dr. Rolf D. Baldus
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A precondition for the long-term success of any system of utilization is that a considerable share of the
income is reinvested into protection and management and further that the landowner can profit from the
gameon the land.

3. How to Reduce the Deficits

In principle thesystem “use it or lose it” has had a high degree of success. Nevertheless the income to be
realized in many areas does not suffice to protect wildlife and its habitats and to additionally generate
revenues for landowners and the state. As was mentioned earlier, it is also important to take into account
that somespeciesor biospheresareso rare, endangered or sensitivethat they arenot suitablefor utilization.

In such casesit isinevitablethat waysbesought to closethefinancial gap between incomeand expenditure.
Onceagain, theaspect of cost should beconsidered first. Moreoften thannot, oneshould start by improving
financial planning and spending and by lowering expenditure. Under astrict financial management regime,
lessexternal financeisneeded to closethedeficit. Thesameappliesto spending levels. If fundsarescarce,
not everything that might be desirable in such fields as research, monitoring or infrastructure should be
financed. Economic investment hasto besubjected tocost-benefit considerations. “Canweafford tourism?”
isaquestion which must beasked in relation to national parkswhich areunder-utilized, but at thesametime
nevertheless cause high investment and running costs. Sometimes the entire revenue from tourism is not
sufficient to finance a fraction of the road network put in by a donor for the use of the tourists. This may
all sound blatantly obvious; however therearemany real lifeexampleswheresuch simpleprincipleshave
been ignored.

Many governmental and parastatal structures assigned with the task of managing protected areas are
ineffective. They tend to beoverstaffed, lacking in transparency, and areconstrained in decision making by
excessive bureaucracy. Reforms areneeded that, as is well-known, are hard to realize. It may makesense
to privatise such structures totally or in part. State bureaucracies are burdened with many tasks over and
above their capabilities that would be best left to theprivatesector.

In many cases it would makesense to privatiseentireprotected areas. Biodiversity protection need not be
compromised if a park, having been badly managed by the state and running at a loss, is managed by the
privatesector with the intention of earning money. Plundering of theparksby theprivatesector, as isdone
frequently by public sector staff, can be prevented if management plans; long-term lease agreements and
regular eco-audits areput in place.

If themanagement and protection of wildlifeon communal and private lands isentrusted into thehandsof
those who own or hold the land, i.e. the communities and the landowners, then this would also lead to a
reduction of management costs for governmental institutions. In this way a “Community-based
Conservation Programme“ can not only increase theconservation statusof such areasbut can also reduce
public spending.

Statedepartmentsaregenerally reluctant to privatise, asthey would thusbedeprived of sourcesof revenue
and lose both influence and power. They much prefer external financing schemes, which after all permit
deficits to becovered with few stringsattached. Thereisalso minimum pressureto conform, thusallowing
those responsible to continueas before.

Wildlife: Can it Pay itsWay or Must It Be Subsidized?
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4. Creative Financing to Stimulate without Oppressing Effor ts

Thequestion whether wildlife“can pay itsway” hasoften been raised. Theanswer issimple: Under certain
conditions, wildlifecan makeasubstantial contribution to itsown conservation, but therearecircumstances
in which it cannot.

The following wildlifeareasshould beself-supporting under normal circumstances:
• National Parks with attractive wildlife populations suitable for mass tourism and located in politically

stablecountries.
• Small primewildlifeprotected areas in privatehandssuitable for high price/low volume tourism.
• Relatively small areasoffering a special attraction which is in high demand.
• Well-managed hunting areas.

Wildlife outside protected areas can equally be sustained, if the population pressure is not too high, some
amount of proper control is in place, and rural communitiesareallowed to usetheir wildlife in aregulated
system and on asustainablebasis for their own benefit.

It has to be accepted that many other wildlife-protected areas need some kind of permanent outside
subsidies. The hope to finance them with so-called “eco-tourism” has turned out to be an illusion for a
number of reasons.

What form this external funding should take is not a subject of this paper? Different types of innovative
conservation funding, mainly in theformof “Trust Funds”, arepresently being developed. Theimportant fact
is that such outside funding should only complement and not substituteefforts of self-relianceand that the
above-mentioned economic principlesareadhered to. Conservation financemust betied to achievement. It
must not bankroll thenon-performers. Otherwise they get rewarded and theperformersarepunished.

This iseasy to postulate, but difficult to secureinpractise. Whether welikeit or not, proper controlsby those
who provide the funds and therefore have the foremost interest that they are put to proper use, are
indispensable. It ispresently atrend, mostly borneby frustration over thelack of successof classical project
aid, to provide assistance increasingly in the form of budget finance and basket funding. This might be
regarded as modern and politically correct by some; however, it isdifficult to see how such systems, with
their limited and indirect control, could work better. After all lack of funds is not the main conservation
bottleneck, but rather organizational and management deficits.

There isanother issuethat should bementioned here, as it isonly aminority of conservationistswho seem
to be aware of it: Multiple use approaches normally lead to higher revenues from wildlife and protected
areas. Without controlled hunting it will not be possible in most cases to earn sufficient revenues for
conservation. Thisdoesnot imply that primeNational Parksshould beturned into hunting reserves. But in
most countries thereareenough buffer zonesand other areas, many of them neglected, which aresuitable.
In some cases, it is advisable to protect an area as a hunting reserve instead of a National Park. Even in
situations where wildlife populations are relatively depleted, some careful use is possible and wildlife
populationswill recover fast aslongasthehabitat isstill availablefor wildlifeandsomedegreeof protection
against illegal exploitation isput in placewith themoney earned from hunting.

The hunting areascan be remote. They do not have to bescenic, and they do not necessarily need to have
spectacular and abundant wildlifepopulations.Also, management and theinfrastructureneedsarelessthan
in sophisticated tourist areas. Hunting carried out in this way, if it is well controlled and the off-takes are
within sustainable limits, can havemoreof eco-tourism character than many of thephotographic ventures.

Dr. Rolf D. Baldus
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It is difficult to understand why some countries, protected areas or projects complain that they are unable
to finance the upkeep of their wildlife, and at the same time do not permit sustainable hunting. But
sometimes one has the impression that some wildlife lovers believe in a dogma that “wildlife should not
pay its way” , even if it can.

Wildlife: Can it Pay itsWay or Must It Be Subsidized?
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In Germany, adensely populated country, wildlife isused and hunted in a regulated system. Revenues
go to thelandowners. Every year around 1,4 million largemammals, such asroedeer and wild pigs, are
shot by the hunters who pay dearly for this privilege. A hunting ban would result in annual economic
losses of around 500 million US$ and would lead to additional public spending in the range of several
hundred million US$. Despite being relatively wealthy, Germany has decided against bearing these
lossesand costs. Why then should theGerman tax payer viadevelopment aid subsidizewildlife in these
African countrieswhere theGovernment has taken thedeliberatedecision to ban hunting and sacrifice
the revenue, although wildlifenumbersallow sustainableuseand land owners even demand it?



TROPHY HUNTING FOR
ENDANGERED SPECIES

Dr. UteGrimm
CITESScientific Authority (Fauna)
German Federal Agency for
NatureConservation, Bonn, Germany

Abstract. Trophy hunting for endangered species is asubject tackled from two angleswithin the German Federal
Agency for NatureConservation: (a) in its general discussion on the subject of “natureconservation and sustainable
consumptiveuse” and (b) by acting as national CITESScientific Authority. The first approach isdescribed below.

Key words: CITES, trophy hunting, sustainableuse, endangered species

1. Sustainable Consumptive Use of Wildlife

National workshopswereorganised by theFederal Agency for NatureConservation (FANC) on thesubject
of sustainableconsumptiveuse(SCU) in both 1999 and 2000. Representativesof administrativeauthorities,
various non-governmental organisations and scientific institutions discussed a definition and criteria for
SCU, aswell asmeasuresfor itspromotion and introduction. Twenty-fivecriteriafor SCU wereidentified,
which can be categorized into four different areas:

• basic biological data on the population level (including population size, reproductive system, mortality,
population structure, social structure, behaviour, health status, habitat, genetic variability, conservation of
evolutionary potential);

• basic biological data on the ecosystem level (including effects of the species on/within the ecosystem,
effectsof ecosystem changeson thespecies);

• management and monitoring (including organizational and institutional framework, management plan
with regular internal monitoring of several aspects, feed-back mechanisms, and monitoring of external
factorssuch as theeffectsof demand on the international market);

• socio-cultural acceptance and economic effectiveness (including socio-cultural and ethical acceptance,
economic aspects, involvement of local communities).

2. Position statement “ Trophy Hunting for Endangered SpeciesAbroad”

In order to develop a position statement on “Trophy Hunting for Endangered Species Abroad” , FANC
collected available information from various sources, such as official publications and statements of
specialists and organisations with interest in this subject. Compiled information was classified in relation
to the criteria identified in the SCU workshops, and evaluated with regard to the question: “ Is scientific
evidenceavailable to decidewhether or not trophy hunting hasnegativeeffectson thetarget population of
the respective species or its ecosystem?” The study revealed that most information available refers to
carnivore and Caprinae species, and that long-term studies comparing the development of a hunted
population with that of apopulation undisturbed by hunting activitiesare lacking. The resultsof thestudy
can besummarized as follows:

Trophy hunting abroad by German hunters is primarily carried out in other European countries, Africa and
Central Asia. Main targetsaredeer andpigspecies, antelopesandgazellesaswell assmall gameandwaterfowl.

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 17–19.
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In many countries, trophy hunting is a very lucrative way (few tourists, high income) to simultaneously
makeuseof and managewildlife. In comparison with photo (mass) tourism, expenditureson infrastructure,
such as hotels and roads, are regarded to be considerably lower. Projects such as CAMPFIRE and the
Torghar Conservation Project, in which the responsibility for the sustainable use of “ their” wildlife is
transferred to the local communities, often cause value to be attributed or reattributed to wild animals,
which previously wereonly regarded ascompetitors for food, or even asdirect threats to human lives.
Someprogramsfor sustainableconsumptive(trophy) useof endangered wildlifehaveresulted in adecrease
in poaching and in slowing down the expansion rate of agricultural areas. Various examples worldwide
(Zimbabwe, Pakistan, SouthAfrica) haveshown that conservation areas (such asnational parksand game
reserves) can be expanded and interlinked with each other through such projects. This helps the target
speciesto expand and multiply on theonehand, and servesto preservetheoriginal natural environment and
its biological diversity on the other. It is not known, whether trophy hunting alone, independent of such
programs, would yield such positiveeffectsaswell, becausetheneeded information for such an assessment
is not available.

An assessment of trophy hunting must not be limited to quantitative aspects, such as stock size and
reproduction rates. Possible negative effects on the population and social structure as well as genetic
variability within each specieshavenot yet been sufficiently investigated, and will requiregreater attention
in trophy hunting management in thefuture. Therefore, research on referenceareasnot affected by hunting
will be especially significant in the future. The one-sided promotion of purely hunting-related interests
(such as hunting for predators of the target species or the introduction of foreign species) is to be strictly
renounced.

3. Minimum Requirements for AcceptableTrophy Hunting

Against this background and assessed from a nature conservation point of view, trophy hunting for
endangered animal speciescan only be regarded as acceptable in individual cases, as long as - in addition
to the strict implementation of any necessary legal regulations - at least all of the following minimum
requirementsaremet:

• Animalsareremoved on thebasisof an adaptivewildlifemanagement plan that ischangeableat any time;
• trophy hunting provides direct local conservation benefit (e.g. preventing planned agricultural use or

settlement in thehunting area);
• the local communities receivea financial benefit from the trophy hunt;
• there isno predator control in order to increase the population of target species;
• there isno introduction of non-nativespecies(either entirepopulationsor individuals) for thepurposeof

trophy hunting.

In addition, with ongoing projects, all following requirements in particular should bemet over themedium
and/or long term, when introducing trophy hunting into new areas or assessing whether to expand trophy
hunting to previously unhunted speciesor not:

• Poaching iseffectively eliminated;
• theeffectsof trophy hunting on thegenepool, behavioural ecology and reproductivesuccessof thetarget

speciesare studied;
• a completely protected areawithout any hunting influence isavailableasa referencearea for research;
• a completely protected area in thedirect vicinity of the hunting areas is availableserving as a refuge for

speciesaffected by hunting.

Trophy Hunting for Endangered Species
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The great success of conservation through sustainablehunting: markhor. Kabul markhor (Capra falconeri megaceros).
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SUSTAINABLE HUNTING TOURISM
POSITION PAPER OF THE
CIC TROPICAL GAME COMMISSION

(1)

Sustainableuse of nature isa binding principle which hasbeen accepted worldwide asbeing effective for
the protection and management of natural resources and biological diversity.

This concept – which has been used in German forestry for over 200 years – was adopted in 1992 by the
United Nations Conferenceon Environment and Development in Rio as ageneral principle for humans to
interact with thenatural resourceson earth. It impliesthat theuseof componentsof biodiversity should not
lead to itsgradual decline.

The parent organization of international environmental and biodiversity conservation – the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) – agreeswith thisprinciple and declared at its2nd IUCN World
Conservation Congress in October 2000 in Amman that the sustainable use of natural resources is an
important driving force in conservation. Through it biological diversity issustained in the long term while
human needsaremet.

In February 2004, the7th Conferenceof Partiesto theConvention on Biodiversity (CBD) in KualaLumpur
adopted theAddisAbaba Principlesand Guidelines for theSustainable Useof Biodiversity (AAPG) - to a
large extent based on IUCN’s Amman Policy Statement. The AAPG provide a framework for assisting
stakeholderson all geographical aswell asinstitutional levelson how to ensurethat their usesof biodiversity
will not lead to its long-term decline. Taking thewildlifesector asan example, it isobviousthat theAAPG
present acommon base to develop coherent approaches to sustainable wildlifeuse.

Sustainable hunting tourism is an example for such use of natural resources – not only in central Europe,
but globally. If it is sustainable it maintains and promotes biodiversity, if it is not, it is a violation of
international conventions.

Hunting isoften referred to asthe‘consumptive’ useof wildlife in contrast to the‘non-consumptive’ forms
of use(e.g. photo- or naturetourism). Every typeof tourism consumesnatural assets. Natural resourcescan
suffer heavy damage through mass tourism, even through eco-tourism. In contrast thereto, hunting as a
‘soft’ form of nature tourism, does not require an elaborate infrastructure, nor does it require permanent
structures. Relatively high revenuescan begenerated by few clients. Thewell-regulated take-off of 1 to 2%
of primeor post-primemalesdoesnot damagetherespectivegamepopulations. If fundsgenerated through
sustainablehunting tourism aredirected towardsconservation and if local populationsshare theeconomic
benefits, this form of the use of natural resources can play a direct role in reducing rural poverty and
contributes to conservation efforts.

It isafact that hunting can lead to thepreservation of wild animals– even in endangered and/or threatened
game populations. General hunting bans havenever stopped thedecline of animal populations anywhere;
they havein thecontrary and for variousreasons, sped up thelossof wildlifehabitat, thereduction of game
numbersand even led to the extinction of species.

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 20–22.
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(2)

Article3 of theConvention on Biological Diversity statesthat it isthesovereign right of nationsto usetheir
own resources in compliance with their environmental policies. Numerous states – including many
developing countries – make use of their wildlife through controlled hunting. Increasingly, noticeable
revenuesare finding their way towards local rural populations – or are reinvested into theconservation of
wildlife.

Emotional and ideological attacksfromtheanimal rightsmovement originating fromtheindustrial countries
of thenorthern hemisphereagainst such formsof usearerightly viewed by developing nationsasan attack
on their sovereignty and aclandestineformof ‘neo-colonialism’ . It isethically questionablethat certainnon-
governmental organizations, which drivetheseanti-usecampaignsin rich countries, collect immensesums
through donations of the unsuspecting public, and spent most of it for themselves or on elaborate PR
campaigns. At the same time, the rural populations of the poor countries and the game populations there
get little or nothing. Especially indigenous peoples, like the Inuit or theKhoiSan, who depend on hunting
for their economic and cultural survival, have suffered under such anti-hunting campaigns and their
continued existenceand cultural identity isat risk.

Hunting is a legitimate form of land use – a hunting ban would limit the options of the land owners, be it
communities, thestateor private individuals. Thiswould actually not only bea form of expropriation, but
it would also make the owner lose interest in conserving wildlife on the land. For rural populations,
specifically in developing countries, thesustainableuseof wildlife (meat, monetary income) isaconcrete
incentive for the conservation of animals on their land and serves as compensation for damages to life,
property and crops which are otherwise often not recovered or reimbursed. Revenues from hunting allow
governmental or privatewildlife management agencies to finance protective measures (e.g. anti poaching
activities, habitat protection and/or restoration), which can otherwisenot befunded dueto other priorities.

(3)

In many countries – especially in the developing world – organized hunting tourism has rapidly grown
during thepast half century. This trend isof great economic and environmental significance.

For thehost country and its rural population this hunting tourism hasnumerousadvantages:

• Conservation of ecosystems;
• Substitution of potentially destructive land use with wildlife management as a form of environmentally

friendly land use;
• Incomegeneration and employment in poor and disadvantaged areas;
• Direct benefits for the rural population – monetary, nutrition, jobs;
• Economic and wiseuseof habitatswhich arenot well suited for agricultureand conventional tourism;
• Ecosystem conservation through usesalternative to intensive agriculture;
• Building awarenessamongst the local population regarding thevalueof wildlifewhich isotherwiseonly

regarded asharmful, anuisance and acost;
• Lessnegative impactson the environment in comparison with other forms of tourism;
• Lesspoaching through theconcerted effortsof all who areinterested in therevenuesgenerated by hunting

tourism.

CIC Tropical Game Commission
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(4)

Hunting isbiological sustainablewhen thereare long term guarantees that the take-off of individual trophy
animalsdoesnot impair ahealthy demographic structureof theparticular gamepopulation. Furthermore it
has to beascertained that theroleof thegamepopulation(s) within theecosystem and their interaction with
other gameandnon-gamespeciesfurtherstheobjectivesof biological diversity Practiceswhichput individual
game species at risk to becoming endangered are not sustainable and cannot be accepted. Hunters are
committed to keeping thelossof biodiversity at aminimum and sound wildlifemanagement processesneed
tobeflexibleandadaptiveinorder toquickly react togamepopulationdynamicsandchangingenvironmental
conditionsby modifying take-off levels, quotasand if applicable, hunting methodsand seasons.

In accordance with resolutions adopted by the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) selectivehunting may contribute to thesurvival of endangered wildlife
species – when, for example, revenues from hunting are a motivation and an incentive to conserve the
speciesin question. Such hunting must bein accordancewith therelevant CITESregulationsand theexport
and import regulationsof therespectivemanagement and scientific authorities. Likeevery human activity,
hunting can develop best when an appropriate societal and legal framework fosters transparency, good
Governanceand ruleof law. Perverse incentiveson national levelsneed to beabolished and both positive
and negativesanctionsmust beeffectively applied to guaranteesustainability.

(5)

All hunting touristshavecertain obligations. The following pointsareparticularly noteworthy:

1. Thehunter hasto beawareof and respect therelevant international and national hunting and conservation
legislation. Hunting which doesnot correspond with national laws, CITES, customsor other regulations
for the protection of species, is not acceptable. If necessary, legal steps have to be taken against the
hunting operator, professional hunter/guideor booking agent.

2. Before leaving for the host country the hunter should get familiar with the general conditions of the
country, thehunting area, thewildlifeand itsecology.

3. Respect for theculture, religion andway of lifeof thehost country isessential. Thenational and local rules
and traditionsof huntingaretoberespected. Modest, unobtrusiveand respectful behavior isrecommended.

4. The internationally recognized written and unwritten principlesof ethical hunting and fair chaseshould
befollowed – even if thehost country doesnot requirethis. Theguidelinesof theconservation of nature
and wildlifespeciesare to be followed during hunting.

5. Fair chaseallowsonly hunting of wildlifewithin itsnatural habitat; individual gameanimalsneed to be
interacting partsof wild sustainablepopulations– whereall thetemporal and spatial requirementsof the
particular game population are met, and where the individual has all the chances to escape from the
hunter. This rules out ‘canned shooting’ , ‘put & take’ practices or the pursuit of drugged, trapped,
habituatedand tameanimals. Shooting from motorized vehiclesand with theaid of artificial light sources
is as unethical as hunting females with dependent young. Wounded wildlife has always to be tracked
down.

6. The hunting tourist has the duty to reject and admonish unlawful and unethical hunting practices and
offersand, if necessary, to take or support legal action.

7. Theneedsof thelocal population, who liveswherethehunt takesplace, aretobetaken into account while
hunting. Gamemeat should alwaysbeused sensibly.

8. Only appropriate weapons and calibers are to be used for hunting. The hunter is obligated to test fire
weaponsbefore the hunt.

Position on Sustainable Hunting Tourism
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POSITION STATEMENT OF THE
IUCN CAPRINAE SPECIALIST
GROUPON TROPHY HUNTING

Themain goal of theIUCN CaprinaeSpecialist Group istheconservation of Caprinae. Becausemost threats
to biodiversity originate from human activity, conservation biology involvesaconsideration of economic,
social and political factors that affect thewell-being of wild plantsand animals. Hunting, and in particular
trophy hunting, can play a major role in Caprinae conservation. In trophy hunting, the size of the animal
killed, or someaspect of itsmorphology, providesa“score” that can becompared to thoseof other animals
of thesametaxon. Several organizationskeep recordsof trophy scores. For some, thehigher thescore, the
higher the personal value of the trophy and the higher the willingness to pay to obtain the trophy. Other
trophy hunterssimply prefer to hunt any largespecimen of agiven species.

For Caprinae, thehornsaremeasured to scoreatrophy. Becausemost Caprinaearesexually dimorphic, with
maleslarger than females, trophy huntingof Caprinaeisalmost alwaysaselectivehunt for large-hornedmales.
Inmost speciesthehornsgrow through life, and trophy huntersaremostly interested inmaturemales. Species
of thegeneraOvisand Capra areparticularly sought after becauseof thevery largehornsof maturemales.

Trophy hunting usually generates substantial funds that could be used for conservation activities such as
habitat protection, population monitoring, law enforcement and research or management programs. Equally
importantly, the revenues from trophy hunting can provide a strong incentive for conservation or habitat
protection by demonstrating the economic worth of Caprinae to local people.

Because they seek adult males, trophy hunters are unlikely to have a negative short-term impact on most
healthy populations. It isunlikely that trophy hunting of maturemaleswill causeextinction. A population
of Caprinaethat producesmaturemales(aged 6–12 years, depending on thespecies) and thereforeprovides
trophy hunting opportunities, is likely reasonably healthy. Because trophy hunting is incompatible with
poaching or habitat destruction, several of thegoalsof trophy-hunting programsareshared with thegoals
of theCaprinaeSpecialist Group. Other specialist groupsmay not havesuch convergent goals, becausefor
sometaxa(for examplelargecarnivores) trophy hunting isnot asselectivefor maturemales, or hasnegative
consequencesby disrupting thesocial structure.

Biologists and trophy hunters often disagree about the role of trophy individuals in a population. The
argument that trophy males are past their prime, and therefore are surplus animals, is invalid. On the
contrary, trophy hunters selectively target those males that would be responsible for much of the
reproduction in an unhunted population. Large males have high reproductive success because they
outcompete other males for access to estrous females. Trophy hunting thus selects against the best (or
“ fittest” , in a Darwinian sense) males in a population, but little is known about its long-term genetic or
ecological effects. If the genetic make-up of successful males in a trophy-hunted population is different
from that in a non-hunted population, thepopulation genepool will bealtered.

Becauseof itsecological, social and economic implications, trophy hunting isamajor interest of theIUCN
CaprinaeSpecialist Group. It isthereforeimportant to explicitly present theCSG’sposition on thisimportant
and complex issue.

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 23–24.
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The IUCN Caprinae Specialist Group recognizes that under appropriate management conditions, trophy
hunting can be a valid component of many conservation programs for Caprinae and their habitat. We
suppor t trophy hunting programs that satisfy the following criteria:
• A science-based harvest plan to limit asmuch aspossible thedifference in agestructurebetween trophy-

hunted and unhunted populations. Harvest of trophy males must be limited, target theoldest ageclasses
and allow for acertain number of maturemalesto dieof natural causes. Present knowledgeis insufficient
to estimate the proportion of males that must not be harvested to avoid negative long-term ecological or
genetic consequences for the population. Excessive levels of trophy hunting may lead to selection for
small horns, or alter the life-history strategy of maleCaprinae, possibly decreasing subadult survival.

• A conservation-oriented useof thefundsgenerated by trophy hunting. Wedo not support trophy hunting
of Caprinaefor purely economic goals. Wesuppor t programsthat can demonstratethat asubstantial part
of the revenues is used to foster effective conservation, habitat protection, population monitoring,
environmental education, or research. We support community-based trophy hunting programs where
fundsarechanneled into local conservation programs.

Wedo not accept the following practices that aresometimesassociated with trophy hunting:

• Trophy hunting of Caprinaefor purely economic goalswhererevenuesgo into general government funds
or areabsorbed only by International outfitters.

• Alienation of local communitiesto favor foreign trophy hunters. Support of local communitiesisessential
for thesuccessof conservation programs.

• Predator control with thesolegoal of increasing theavailability of trophy males.
• Artificial feeding to increasehorn growth.
• Selective hunting with the goal of affecting horn morphology, or artificial introductions of individuals

thought to havegenetically larger horns.
• Hunting regulationswhich allow outfitters to overharvest an areaand then move to different areas.

Link to the position statement on the website of the IUCN/SSC – Caprinae Specialist Group:
http://pages.usherbrooke.ca/mfesta/iucnwork.htm

Position Statement Trophy Hunting, IUCN CaprinaeSpecialist Group
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POSITION ON TROPHY HUNTING
OF THE WWF SOUTH AFRICA

WWF-South Africa regards hunting as a legitimate conservation management tool and incentive for
conservation, and regularly engageswith major gamehunting associations to promoteethical hunting and
combat inhumanepractices.

Wearen’t opposed at all to trophy hunting and wholeheartedly support theproactive, science-based, in-situ
management of plant and animal populations and the sustainable consumptive use of surplus stocks, but
opposecanned hunting whereanimalsarespecifically bred for hunting outsideof natural systems.

• Canned hunting detracts from theprinciple that activitieswhich involve thesustainableconsumptiveuse
of natural resources should be based on the management of the renewability of such natural resources.
Therefore, themanagement of such “canned” specieshasno incentivefor thefutureconservation of such
species, nor their required natural habitats.

• Incentives for canned hunting are not based on the well being of the species and thus generated income
doesn’t benefit conservation.

• Canned hunting negates theprincipleof “ fair chase” which is the fundamental basis for the hunt.

Trophy hunting isdefined as“aspecific form of wildlifeusethat involvespayment for ahunting experience
and the acquisition of a trophy by the hunter” . WWF recognises the diversity of cultural attitudes and
opinionswith regardsto trophy hunting. Trophy hunting occursand ultimately, it isup to local communities
and their local and national governments, to determine how they use their natural resources to benefit
people, species and habitats.

Many countries utilise trophy hunting as a wildlife conservation and management tool within the broader
framework of sustainable use programmes. When improperly managed, trophy hunting can have serious
detrimental impactson wildlife. Thus, in somecircumstances, WWF providesscientific and technical advice
to relevant stakeholders(e.g. government and local authorities, local communitiesand private landowners),
to improvethemanagement of such programmes, to assist them in providing benefitsto speciespopulations
and/or habitats, and local communities.

WWFacknowledgesthat trophy hunting, whereit isscientifically basedandproperly managed, hasbeenproven
tobeaneffectiveconservationandmanagement tool insomecountriesandfor certainspecies.That isparticularly
thecaseinareaswherealternativesourcesof incomeor land usepracticesareunlikely tobring in much needed
fundsfor peopleor wildlife, or tocreatesufficient incentivesfor conservation(asopposedtoother formsof land
use). In addition, there is evidence that in some areas where trophy hunting is used as one of a range of
conservation tools, poaching of both thehunted speciesand other speciesin thehabitat hasbeen reduced.

However, WWF recognises that the trophy hunting of threatened species may appear at odds with their
conservation, particularly those that areseen as iconsof thenatural world and aspowerful symbolsof the
need for concerted action. WWF urges that for threatened or endangered species, all other conservation
incentivesand activitiesbe fully explored beforeconsidering hunting them for trophies.

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 25–26.
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WWF believes that where trophy hunting is practiced, it must benefit the conservation of the species or
population involved in thewild or itshabitat and providebenefitsfor local communitiesasan incentivefor
their participation.

WWF believes that a significant portion of revenue generated from trophy hunting should be re-invested
into conservation programmes. Furthermore, trophy hunting must always benefit the conservation of the
speciesor its habitat and providebenefits for local communities.

Best practicestandards for trophy hunting programmes

WWF strives to ensure the relevant stakeholders implement best practicestandards, including:

• A science-based approach to providing benefits to speciesand their habitats.
• An adequatelegal framework to regulateall aspectsof thetrophy hunting programme(e.g. quota-setting,

trophy standards, national lawsand regulations, professional guideand hunter standards).
• Adequate implementation capacity at local and national levels (e.g. administration, enforcement).
• A science-based monitoring and administrativeframework (e.g. quotasetting, population trends, adaptive

management).
• Maximizing economic and social benefits to enhanceconservation.
• Adherenceto accepted humanestandards, including ensuring that methodsused areashumaneaspossible
• Respect for local cultural attitudes.
• Weighing thepotential benefits to thespecies and local communities against the risks, erring on theside

of precaution.

Read the full text on theWWF website: http://www.panda.org.za/article.php?id=527

Position on Trophy Hunting, WWF SouthAfrica
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SUSTAINABLE CONSERVATION AND
GRASSROOTSREALITIES
LESSONS FROM THE CONSERVATION
PROGRAMME IN TORGHAR,
BALOCHISTAN, PAKISTAN

(CaseStudy)

Luc Bellon
STEP (Society for Torghar Environmental Protection)

Abstract. Many aspects of the conservation programme in Torghar run contrary to the accepted wisdom by which
sustainableconservation interventions areusually designed and implemented. Yet, it remainsoneof the most successful
programsof itskind in Pakistan. Thesuccessof theprogrammeliesmainly in thefact that theseedsof conservation were
planted, both, by theinhabitantsof themountain themselves, and by concerned outsiders. Thecaseof Torghar showsthat
sustainability, even when set as agoal, should primarily be regarded as aprocess, rather than an achieved outcome.
The Torghar Conservation Programme was founded on the principle of sustainable use of natural resources, which was
immediately seen as the only viable way to save the two species – Suleiman Markhor (Capra falconeri jerdoni), a wild
goat and Afghan Urial (Ovis orientalis cycloceros), a wild sheep. Through regulated trophy hunting, the project was to
achieve substantial resources and to create incentive for the local population to protect their animals.

Key words: Torghar, Pakistan, ungulates, conservation, sustainableuse

1. General presentation of the programme

This article focuseson theachievementsof asustainable useprogrammecalled theTorghar Conservation
Programme (TCP), implemented by the Non Governmental Organisation named Society for Torghar
Environmental Protection (STEP).

1.1 Theprogrammearea

This programme takes place in Torghar, a mountain forming the northern most part of the Toba Kakar
Range. It is situated in KillaSaifullah District, Balochistan Province, Pakistan.

Theproject hasa“core” area, which isdirectly protected under theprogramme, and asurrounding “buffer”
area, which hostshuman settlementsand domestic herds. Theproject area isa rectangleapproximately 35
km long by 20 km wide. Thealtitudevaries between 2,500-3,300 meters.

1.2 Basic aimsof the programme

The programme aimsat safeguarding from extinction two animal species: one of wild sheep known as the
AfghanUrial (Ovisvignei cycloceros); theother of wildgoat known asthestraight horned/Suleiman Markhor
(Capra falconeri jerdoni). Bothspeciesinhabit alimited areathat rangesfromthemountainsof northwestern
Balochistan, Pakistan (Takatu and TobaKakar Ranges) and somepartsof Afghanistan (Roberts1997).

The wilderness of northeast Balochistan has long been famous for its abundant and diverse wildlife. Its
mountainsoncecontained abundant populationsof Sulaiman Markhor,Afghan Urial, leopard, and, in some

Best Practices in SustainableHunting (2008) pp. 27–31.
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places, black bear. Torghar was considered one of the most important wildlife areas of the District. Since
thelate1970s, theAfghan war initiated asteady flow of refugees, weapons, and ammunition. With modern
weapons(mostly Kalashnikov) and, theready availability ammunition, seasonal migrantsand local residents
increased their hunting of local wildlife. By the early 1980s; the Sulaiman Markhor and Afghan Urial
populationsweredrastically reduced, whilespecies like leopardsbecameextinct in the region.

Afghan Urial (Ovis vignei cycloceros), (Photo: SUSG-CAsia)

1.3 Socio-economic context

The northern part of Balochistan is for the most part inhabited by Pashtuns. The Pashtuns of Torghar are
membersof theKakar tribe.
The population living in the project area ranges from 2000 to 4000 individuals. The people are, for the
most part, semi-nomadic pastoralists tending large Herds of sheep and goats. In Tanishpa where limited
cultivable land and perennial water is available, peoplehavesmall agricultural fieldsand orchards.

2. Trophy Hunting and Self-Sufficiency

As said in the previous section, the Torghar Mountain is situated in the Provincially Administered Tribal
Area (PATA). Hence, local tribal leaders have considerable power. TheTCP itself was initiated by one of
themost charismatic leader from the region: lateNawab Taimur Shah Jogizai.

Himself a hunter, Nawab Taimur Shah Jogizai became a privileged witness to the depletion of wildlife.
After noticing the near extinction of Markhor and Urial in many of the adjacent mountains, the Nawab
decided to ban thehunting of animalsinTorghar, oneof thelast strongholdsof thesespecies. TheTCPwas
born under hisauspices. The initial enforcement of theban wasenabled by both histribal authority aswell
ashisadministratively recognised powers.

LateNawab Taimur Shah Jogizai

2.1 Official institutions and hunting permits

The tribal leader enforced his decision without any contribution from government institutions. That itself
induced adrawback when it cameto hunting permits: theadministrationnot being involved, did not initially
deliver any official hunting permits to the interested Trophy hunters.

Lessons from theConservation Programmein Torghar
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In 1986 TCP applied to the Government of Balochistan (GoB) for Urial hunting permits. These permits
being mainly destined to foreign hunters, TCP suggested raising the fees from the original Rs.750
(equivalent to less than USD 100 at that time) to USD 1000. TCP’s main argument for doing so was to
curtail the well known trafficking of local permits being ceded to foreign hunters without any official
permission. The suggestion to create a specific permit destined for export would enable a check on this
practice. Yet, the request was rejected by the then Minister of Forest & Wildlife (GoB).

Between 1987 and 1989, in the absence of government permits, hunts were conducted through “ tribal
permits” ; i.e. a letter signed by Nawab Jogizai certifying that the trophy animal had been hunted in “his”
area. At that time, permits werenot needed to export trophies to Europe; while theUnited StatesFish and
WildlifeServices(US-FWS) agreed to makean exception, by accepting thevalidity of theNawab’s letter.
It wasonly in 1989 that theprocedurefor official permitswasre-established. 10 Urial permitswereissued
to TCPfor the first time. As per suggestion of TCP, USD 1000 fee was paid to the Government for each
Urial permit. The10 permits issued by theGoB werenot utilized in onego dueto TCP’spolicy of limiting
the number of hunts. As a result this quotawasextended over a period of several years.

In legal terms, issuing hunting permits is theprerogativeof theProvincial Government. But export permit
can only be granted by the Federal Government through its Scientific Management Authority called the
National Council for Conservation of Wildlife (NCCW).

After years of meetings and discussions, NCCW finally agreed, in 1998, to issue export permits for Urial
trophies.

Thehunting of Markhor remained banned becauseof it being listed onAppendix-I of CITES(Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Speciesof wild faunaand flora). Thesituation only changed in 1997
during aConferenceof Partiesof CITES, held in Zimbabwe. There, theGovernment of Pakistan, supported
by SUSG-CAsia petitioned for allowing a limited quota of Markhor trophies to Pakistan. The citing of
Torghar as a successful example of conservation through trophy hunting played the leading role in
convincing thedelegates.

CITESeventually granted Pakistan with six permitsfor sport hunted Markhor trophies. Out of these, NCCW
of the federal government granted 2 permits to Torghar and the rest to the North West Frontier Province
(NWFP) and Northern Areas. This quota of two permits to Torghar continued for four years until 2003
when CITES increased Pakistan’s quota from 6 to 12 Markhor hunting permits. These permits both
facilitated theexport of the trophies for foreign hunters, and created an opportunity for direct involvement
of thePakistani government at the federal level.

The trophy fees have increased, between 1988 and 2006, from USD 15,000 to USD 40,000 for Suleiman
Markhor, and from USD 8,000 to USD 10,000 for Afghan Urial. Theratesareagreed upon by NCCW. Out
of the fee, 20% ispaid to theProvincial Government, while the remaining isused to fund the programme.
A successful hunt has to be reported to the Provincial Wildlife Department, which then approaches the
NCCW; it is only then that the latter provides theexport permits.

3. Torghar Biodiversity and Sustainable Use

3.1 Sustainableuse

TheTCPwasfounded on theprincipleof sustainableuseof natural resources. Thisconcept wasdefined
by IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) as follows:

Luc Bellon
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The concept of sustainable use initially faced opposition by many conservation organisations, as it meant
killing thespecieswhich werethesubject of conservation. Yet, after many yearsof gradual implementation,
sustainableuse isnow recognised world wideasoneof themost effecient meansto save theBiodiversity.
In theCaseof theTCP, theideawasimmediately seen astheonly viableway to savethetwo animal species.
Through regulated trophy hunting, theproject was to achieve substantial resources and create incentive
for the local population to protect their animals.

3.2 Trophy hunts

Thehunting season for Markhor and Urial starts in November and goeson until March. Theanimalssought
by hunter are exclusively older males with the largest horns. Hunting those animals means leaving the
femaleand younger malesat peace, thereforenot interfering in thereproduction cycles. Thegrowth rate is
thus undisturbed. It is the responsibility of the game guards to identify theappropriateanimals. However,
the hunter is free to select theanimal to behunted.

3.3 Surveys

Thesustainability of Trophy hunting isdependent on theallocationsquotas for each speciesand ensuring
their enforcement. Hence, the first requirement to initiatesuch projects is to survey theanimal population
and assess the maximum number of specimens that can be harvested without disrupting the reproduction
cycle. The final figures in 1988 survey stood at observation of 56 Markhorsand 85 Urials.

Further censuses were conducted in 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2002 and 2005. They include surveys
of Urial and Markhor population, rangeconditions, livestock, diseases, small mammals, and flora.

3.4 Sustainableharvest

The main characteristics of Markhor and Urial are: relatively long life span, relatively high reproductive
rate for aspeciesof itsbody size, polygynousmating system, relatively high survival of adult ageclasses,
relatively low susceptibility to predators, and adaption to rugged and fluctuating conditions. Thesesuggest
that the Markhor and Urial populations are relatively tolerant to conservative harvest rates and have the
capacity to rebound from overharvest. In such speciesthereisnormally an “excessof maleswhoselosshas
little effect on population levels” (SCHALLER 1977).

According to JOHNSON (1997), thelimited trophy hunting hasnot affected theincreasein thepopulation of
Markhor and Urial. As he states himself: “The simple fact that both populations have continued to grow
steadily while subject to a strictly controlled trophy hunt is ample evidence that harvest levels have been
conservative” .

Lessons from theConservation Programmein Torghar
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Sustainableuseof natural resources asdefined by IUCN:
IUCN recognizesthat theeconomies, cultures, and well-being of all human societiesdepend on theuse
of biodiversity. Conservation must address the way that we use biodiversity, rather than construct
artificial distinctions between peopleand nature.
The concept of sustainability is central to conservation but it embodies social dimensions – including
distribution, values, and equity – aswell asan understanding of the intrinsic limitationson thesupply
of biological productsand ecological services.
The goal is to adopt usesof biodiversity that aresustainable.



FRISINA (2000) recommended that “Trophy hunting has not impacted the ability of Markhor and Urial
population to increase. For themalepopulation segment a sustainableannual trophy harvest for Markhor
should beup to 18. A sustainable trophy harvest for Urial should beup to 13.”

A hunter with hisAfghan urial trophy. (Photo: STEP)

Despitetheserecommendations, TCPhasallowed an annual trophy hunt of only 1-2 Markhor and 4-5 Urial
until 2004, even though theestimated “sustainableharvest” based on surveyswould allow many morefor
the first the trophy hunt was increased to 5 animals in 2005-2006.

4. A Gradual Implementation

4.1 A self run project: theGame Guard Programme

TheGameGuard Programme(GGP) stipulated that tribesmen weretoberecruited from thelocal population
asgameguards. It recommended that wildlifesurveysbeundertaken regularly, establishing thenumber of
Markhor and Urials that could be hunted. The hypothesis was that the development of local livelihoods
based on trophy hunting would demonstrate to the local tribesmen that managing the area for wildlife
protection could bean economically viableuseof the land and its resources.

The GGPwas launched in 1985 and seven local tribesmen – former hunters – were hired as game guards
to control illegal hunting and to assist inwildlifesurveys. Sincethen thisnumber of gamegardshasincreased
to 93 in 2007.

Thehunter with his trophy, a Sulaiman Markhor (Capra falconeri jerdoni),
members of STEP and gameguard. (Photo: STEP)
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CONSERVATION AND USE OF
WILD UNGULATES IN
CENTRAL ASIA – POTENTIALS
AND CHALLENGES

Stefan Michel
NatureProtection Team, Tajikistan

Abstract. Central Asia inhabits a rich fauna of wild ungulatesproviding a high potential for sustainable use. During the
last hundred years the region faced a considerable loss of population numbers and distribution ranges. Conservation
efforts are usually focusing on protected areas and rarely consider potentials of wild ungulates for sustainable land-use.
Trophy hunting in exceptional casescontributesto conservation, but moreoften relieson protected areasand encourages
poaching by local people not benefiting from revenues of hunting programmes. Many species are under threat due to
uncontrolled hunting and habitat degradation. Well managed utilization schemescould provideasignificant potential for
rehabilitation and sustainableuseof wild ungulatespeciesand their habitats. Requirementsfor sustainability of utilization
are: understanding of ecological background, monitoring of populationsand trends, recognition and adequate involvement
of local people, transparency and independent control. National effortsin thisdirection aresupported by international state
and non-governmental organizations.

Keywords: Former Soviet Union, Central Asia, wild ungulates, conservation, sustainable land-use, trophy hunting

I ntroduction

For thepurposeof thisarticlethestateslocated east of theCaspian Seaandsouth of Siberia, i.e. Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan aresummarized asCentral Asia. Despiteconsiderable
differencesin their political systems, thecountrieshavemuch in common in termsof cultureand land-use,
and share many aspects in pre-Soviet history and Soviet legacy. Thus it seems justified referring to the
region asawhole in thisbrief overview.

Central Asiaisaregion which hasbeen deprived of much of itspopulationsof larger animal speciesaswell
as of entire ecosystem types at an immense rate before and during the Soviet era and immediately after.
Wherenowadays thecity of Tashkent spreads, Turan tigers (Panthera tigris virgata) werestill roaming in
gallery forestsstalking numerouswild boar (Susscrofa) and Bukharared deer (Cervuselaphusbactrianus),
just abit morethan onehundred yearsago. Sincethen, in theentirevalleysof theAmudarya, Syrdaryaand
other riversgallery forestshavebeen excessively clear cut with subsequent development into farmland and
pastures. The last Turan tiger waskilled in the 1950s. Bukharadeer subsist only in few fragmented forest
parcels. Lately the deer population reached critical levels of only few hundred animals and could only be
preserved by intensiveconservation efforts, including captivebreeding. Even wild boar, aproblem species
in many partsof theworld, is largely extinct and theremnant populationsare too low for being effectively
utilized.

Large sections of steppe and semi-desert areas, once home for large herbivores asAsian wild ass (Equus
hemionus kulan), goitered gazelle (Gazella subgutturosa), saiga antelope (Saiga tatarica tatarica) and
probably wild horse (Equusferusprzewalskii) havebeen cultivated asarable lands. Most of the remaining
drylands were equipped with watering points for intensive livestock production. Land-use intensification
and relentless commercial hunting and poaching have caused the almost complete extinction of the
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mentioned herbivores in the lowlands. TheAsian wild asssubsistsonly in few reserves, in several of them
recently reintroduced. Thesaigaantelopepopulation numberscollapsed from morethan onemillion heads
in the1970sto afew thousand. Thegoitred gazellesurvivesonly in themost remotedesert areas, by far in
too low numbers to provideaprey basis for theAsian cheetah, which seemsnow to beextinct in theentire
region.

The mountain ranges of Central Asia (Tien Shan, Pamiro-Alai, the Pamirs, Kopetdagh and some smaller
ranges) and theCentral Kazakhstan hill country arehomefor several Caprinaespecies like local varieties
of argali (Ovisammon), urial (Ovisorienalis), markhor (Capra falconeri) and ibex (Capra sibirica). These
wild sheep and goat oncehave been abundant and widespread aspetroglyphes (rock drawings), historical
travel narrativesandeven recent reportssuggest. Nowadayseven theSiberian ibex, still themost widespread
and abundant species is missing from large mountain areas of its former home range and may even be
difficult to observeinsideprotected areas. Theother capraspecies, themarkhor, subsistsonly in fragmented
small populations. The distribution areas of the different subspecies of wild sheep (urials and argalis)
became extremely fragmented as well. At least two subspecies, the Bukhara urial (Ovis orientalis
bocharensis) and theKaratau argali (Ovis ammon nigrimontana) areunder acute threat of extinction. The
other subspecies’ populations are reported to subsist at a stable but low level at best, or rapidly declining
in theworst case.

Despite this depressing situation wild ungulates in Central Asia could still account for potentially a high
economic contribution to sustainable land-use, especially in arid drylands and many mountain regions if
remaining populations would be managed well and given time to recover. However, the fast loss of these
species is usually only recognized and documented by a narrow circle of experts. Neither politicians nor
themajor stakeholderswith an interest in theuseof thesespeciesareawareof, or areflatly denying theacute
risk of permanent depletion of thesevaluable resources. On the other hand, and equally concerning, many
conservation effortsareconcentrating on pureprotection concernsand rarely consider thepotential or actual
economic valueof theseanimals. Consequently, theordinary citizensof theCentral Asian republicsperceive
conservation as unnecessary “ luxury” . Conservation legislation is rarely enforced because of budget
restraints. Additionally, the lack of effective access and benefit sharing regulations encourages local
poachersaswell ascompanieswho market hunting rights to seegameasnobody’sproperty which should
be taken before somebody else is doing so – another striking example of Hardin’s “Tragedy of the
Commons” .

The intention of thisarticleis to promoteafocussed dialogueregarding theeconomic, social and ecological
potentials and challenges for the long-term sustainable use of the Central Asian game species and the
requirementsof sustainablehunting systems. Thisdialoguecould providenew approaches for sustainable
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Local hunter with the skull of an argali from theKyzylkumdesert, an area where
nowadays hardly any argali could be found. (Photo: Henry Mix)



hunting in the republics in question, which may benefit local rural people and ensure the conservation of
species, genetic diversity and optimal game population levels. Last but not least, the Convention on
Biological Diversity, of which all thementioned statesarememberssays: “ Sustainableusemeanstheuse
of components of biological diversity in a way and at a rate that does not lead to the long-term decline of
biological diversity, thereby maintaining its potential to meet the needs and aspirations of present and
futuregenerations” .

History of wildlife use and conservation

People in Central Asiaused wildlife just aselsewhere in theworld. Archaeological artefacts, in particular
petroglyphesshowing hunting scenes, provideevidenceabout thehistorical importanceof hunting species
likesaiga, deer, ibex and wild sheep. Hunting isstill considered an important cultural asset. Skullsof hunted
animalsareoften displayed at holy sites(shrines) or at special placesin thedwellings. Whilegamewasand
is still often seen as an open access resource, freely available for everybody, traditional regulations and
rules from centuries past indicate that concerns about the sustainability of hunting are not just a modern
phenomenon. For instance people from Badakhshan (Tajikistan) reported about customary restrictions
concerning hunting seasons, age and sex of hunted animals and take-off rates; they mention that
responsibilities where clearly assigned within the rural communities and hunting areas of neighbouring
villages clearly demarcated. Members of formerly nomadic communities, as the Kyrgyz of the Eastern
Pamirs tell of traditional rules, concerning the number of animals one hunter was allowed to hunt.
Nevertheless, even in pre-Soviet times unrestricted hunting caused already sharp declines of game
populations. For example, the saigaantelopewasalmost extinct in the1920s.

Soviet period conservation and game management are often referred to as success story. This is only
partially true. The Soviet power installed a system of strictly protected reserves, the zapovedniks and
managed to restore the almost extinct saiga populations by strict enforcement of a hunting ban. On the
other hand, theexcessivecultivation of virgin and even marginal landswithout consideration of ecological
costsand long term profitability at national economy level led to adramatic habitat lossfor wild ungulates.
Moreover, theremaining ungulatepopulationswereperceived asaresourceto beexploited for thefulfilment
of the production targets. Certainly, some scientists raised a voice of concern regarding the sustainability
of such resourceuse, but decision makersweremoreconcerned about theachievement of prescribed short
term take-off quantity than long-term sustainability. Thusexamplesfor overexploitationof gamepopulations
during Soviet times are numerous. The large-scale commercial saiga harvest was rather limited by
availability of staff, timeand ammunition than by officially set quotasand consequently repeatedly led to
population collapses. One regional saiga population, the Kalmykian herd never recovered from that
destruction. The extermination of goitered gazelles in the largedesert areas of Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,
and Kazakhstan or the shrinking of populations of Marco Polo sheep (Ovis ammon polii) in the Pamirs
wereall caused by unrestricted commercial hunting. Despitethesecasesof state-organized overexploitation
made worse by widespread poaching by local people, the prevailing strictly organized Soviet structure,
secure basic livelihoods, severe restrictions on the possession of arms and ammunition and a functioning
control system in the zapovedniks and game reserves ensured that most species enjoyed some minimum
level of protection.

The situation worsened considerably during perestroika and the first years of independence of the Central
Asiancountries. Economic liberalization and theopeningof boundariesfor tradeandpeopleallowed themass
export of wildlifeproducts, inparticular saigahorns, andthesellingof trophy huntsto foreignhunting tourists.
State institutions in charge of wildlife conservation and game management were the principal perpetrators
abetted by weakening enforcement of userestrictions. Moreover, local rural peoplesuffering from arapidly
worseninghousehold incomesituationandeven thecollapseof agricultural productionstructures(inparticular
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in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan) showed little acceptance of any state-imposed restrictions on wildlife use.
Thecollapseof thesaigapopulationsinKazakhstanwasprincipally causedby alimitlesstake-off of saigarams
to export their horns. Theslaughter wascarried out by thestatebrigadesin chargeof saigamanagement and
by country-wideoperatingcommercial poacher syndicatesand finishedoff by localsliving in therangeareas.
In Tajikistan the civil war caused the local extinction of several game species as armed groups occupied
protected areasasoperational basesand theeasy availability of firearmsallowed thesuffering rural peopleto
satisfy their nutritional needs by hunting wild animals. After the civil war in Tajikistan, the weapons were
collected by the government, yet the Pamirs, border troops who rarely received any significant monetary
compensation often lent armsto shepherds to supply them with meat of Marco-Polo sheep. Moreoften than
not they supplemented their incomeby killing largeramsand selling thehorns to visiting trophy hunters.

An acutelack of public funding for protected areas, and protected areastaff hampered conservation efforts
during thefirst yearsof independence; conservation and wildlifemanagement expertsmoved to better paid
jobs or emigrated from the region; inadequate legal and institutional frameworks, widespread corruption
and ageneral lawlessness worsened an already bad situation.

Nevertheless, afew courageouspeopleachieved someconsiderablesuccess, preventing much worselosses
even under these trying conditions. Many protected areas could at least be formally maintained, in some
cases even extended. Some new protected areas were established, most notably the Tajik National Park.
While theexisting, extended and newly established protected areasmight beconsidered being just “paper
parks” they provided and provide a basis for step by step improvement of conservation management.
Despitecertain limitations, like livestock grazing insidetheprotected areas, or poaching by park staff, they
ensured at least some level of protection compared to open accessareas. Internationally financed projects
significantly contributed to the survival and extension of the protected areas systems. They assisted with
the introduction of management principleswhich included the local rural population; they introduced new
protected areascategorieslikethebiospherereservesand helped with theimplementation of species-specific
anti-poaching and rehabilitation activities.

The development of private hunting companies, usually based on the lease of hunting rights on defined
hunting areas differed by character and impact. In many areas the emphasis was being put on short term
exploitation, sometimes even factoring in the utilization of game populations of adjacent protected areas.
A prominent example is the establishment of a markhor hunting area on parts of the Surkhan zapovednik
in Uzbekistan. In other cases there was not even the pretext of setting land aside for hunting reserves and
hunting just took place at the borders or even inside protected areas. The circumstances under which
international trophy hunting wasdone, combined with thelack of adequatebenefit sharing mechanismsfor
the locals, encouraged local men, who felt disenfranchised from their game resources, to resort to
widespread poaching. On theother hand, thereareexamplesof hunting companies, for instancein theTajik
Pamirs, who invested quite successfully in the protection of the game populations, provided attractive
employment opportunities for local people and contributed in some extent to public budgets. The
sustainability of such hunting companies was and is often at risk by the geographically limited areas at
their disposal, the short duration of leasing contracts, insufficient monitoring and wildlife management at
population level and intensepoaching in the areas surrounding thehunting leases.

Wildlife use and conservation at present

Many of theabovestated challengesstill remain despiteof national effortsand international assistanceto the
Central Asian countries. Except of somecomparably small species-specific projects(on saiga, Bukharadeer,
snow leopard), most activitiesof internationally supportedprojectscertainly werespecifically justifiedby the
conservation needs of endangered species, but were in planning and implementation based on broader
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approachesof protectedareasdevelopment, livelihoodsimprovement andenvironmental awarenesscreation.
Theseapproacheswithout doubt arejustified and necessary, but with limited resources, thosespeciesacutely
endangered by direct persecution and habitat degradation often disappeared from the focus of attention.
Targeted monitoring activities on population dynamics and take-off were rarely implemented. Thus these
larger international conservation projects’ impact on endangered ungulate species and the improvements of
thegamemanagement systemsachieved by thoseprojectsseem to below or areat least difficult to evaluate.

Conservation effortsby national institutionsand international conservation bodiesareoften linked to pure
preservation and rarely take the potential or actual economic value of game animals into account. Strictly
protected areas(zapovedniks) or other seriously restricting preservation measuresarethepreferred methods
for theprotection of threatened species. Thelow effectivenessof thesemethodsand even potential adverse
effects, e.g., underpaid zapovednik staff becoming poachers, are rarely considered. On the other hand,
effortsconcerning thesustainableuse of game speciesare more often than not strongly opposed.

Working partnershipsbetween hunting companiesand serviceprovidersand scientistshardly go beyond the
formal setting of quotas by the appointed management institutions. Moreover, quotas are often based on
doubtful dataassystematic monitoring wasalmost impossibleduring thelast 15 yearsandsurvey techniques
arefrequently antiquatedand not founded on contemporary scientific standards. Recent wildlifesurveysare
lacking or are limited in extent and time. Thus the population numbers for important game species are
based on extrapolations from outdated data and subjective interpretations.

Insomemarginal rural areastheutilizationof wildliferesourcesstill playsaconsiderablerolein local livelihoods.
Thisisinparticular thecasein theEasternPamirsof TajikistanwheretheMarcoPolosheep isoneof theprimary
meat sources; to a lesser extent in vast semi-desert and steppeareas in Kazakhstan wheregoitered gazelleand
saigaarehunted on subsistencebasis; and in many other regionswherewildlifecontributesat least partially to
the food basket or is used for income creation. The current policies and legal frameworks consider nature
resourcesasstate-owned and neglect theinterestsof local peopleand their need tousetheseresources. Thereis
hardly any legal access right for local people to wildlife resources and only an extremely limited share of the
economic revenues coming from their utilization by outsiders reaches local levels. Quite often, stakeholders
from government and fromhunting companiesseeany wildlifeuseby local peopleasillegitimatecompetition.

In Soviet times, Kazakhstan had an institution for wildlifeexploitation and management, theokhotzooprom.
With thecollapseof thesaigapopulation, at least partly caused by thesame institution, thecountry lost an
important resource basis. Less than two decades ago the saiga and other ungulates held a high economic
importancefor sustainableland management; now thispotential iswidely forgotten. However, recently the
government of Kazakhstan implemented a“Programfor Conservation and Restoration of Rareand Extinct
UngulateAnimal Speciesand Saiga (2005-2007)” . Whileofficial numberssuggest aslight recovery of the
saiga populations, there is still reason for concern. Despite significant efforts in terms of creation and
extension of protected areas, increasing inspection staff numbers and salaries, poaching (subsistence,
commercial and by rich sport hunters) isrampant, inparticular on theUstyurt population. New infrastructure
projects likegasand oil pipelinescausedisruption of migration routesand monitoring dataareunreliable,
and may even be politically biased. While the saiga receives much attention, other species are even more
under pressure. This concerns the goitred gazelle as well as the wild sheep subspecies KaragandaArgali
(Ovis ammon collium) in the low mountains and in the Kazakhstan hill country. The situation is hardly
under control. An effective involvement of local people in protection, management and utilization of
ungulatespecies isso far not under consideration and state based approachesareclearly preferred.

In comparison to other Central Asian countriesKyrgyzstan hastransferred moredecision making authority
to local communities.A new and more inclusiveapproach to conservation hasbeen introduced in theIssyk
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Kul biospherereserve. However, so far no sustainablemanagement systemsfor wild ungulatesarein place
and protected areas have limited and poorly paid staff. A number of private hunting areas have been
established, but thelimited sizeof theseareas, insufficient managerial capacity and other shortagesprevent
them from becoming an instrument of sustainable management of wildlife. Reportedly, staff of hunting
areasisoften involved in year round poaching activities, with gamespeciesgetting arareperiod of relative
peaceonly during theofficial hunting season when international huntersare present.

Tajikistan’swildliferesourceshavebeen heavily affected during theyearsof civil war and economic crisis
when armswereabundant and when many peopleunder absenceof alternativeshad to rely for survival on
natural resources. In someareasMarcoPolo sheep and ibex arestill important sourcesof meat for individual
consumption and the local market although authorities are making efforts to prevent poaching by
confiscating of firearms, establishment and enforcement of protected areas. Marco Polo trophy hunting is
regulated by demarcated concession areaswhich can be leased for anumber of yearsand the issuanceof a
limited number of Marco Polo licensesfor theseareas. Someof thesehunting areas, but not all, havequite
effective protection systems, well paid and motivated staff. The license fees are shared by the central and
local governmentsproviding at least somepotential for direct local benefits. However, local communities
complain about not getting a share of the incomes from the licenses. Additionally there seems to be an
illegal market for trophy hunts, in particular for Heptner’smarkhor.

Turkmenistan modified the zapovednik system during the last years and provided local people with some
accessto theresourcesof theformerly strictly protected areas. It seemsthat poaching wastolerated in agreat
extent. TheAsian wild ass(kulan) population of theBadghyz reservedeclined from estimated 4,000-5,000
in 1993 to few hundredsafter 2000 with onesubpopulation going extinct. Thesituation of wild sheep and
goitered gazelles is probably worse.

Themany problemsof theearly transition period arestill manifest in Uzbekistan. Poaching iswidespread,
even insideprotected areas. Saleof gamemeat at marketsisnormal, in particular of saigain theAutonomous
Republic of Karakalpakstan. Effectively managed hunting areas are the rare exception. Hunting tourism
relieson formally protected zapovedniksand their immediatevicinity. Especially critical is thepurchaseof
trophies of endangered species from enclosures. These trophies can be imported to the home countries of
thehuntersascaptivebred animalswhilethereal origin remainsin thedark.A breeding centrefor goitered
gazellesmaintainsasustainablepopulation but so far could not fulfil itsoriginal purposeof rehabilitating
thewild population. Instead of releasing surplusanimalsinto thewild, trophy specimensfrom thebreeding
centre are marketed to hunters and zoos. A rare success story is the rehabilitation of the Bukhara deer
population in onereserveand itssurroundingswith intensiveassistanceby aWWF-supported project. The
development of any sustainableuseof wild ungulatesin Uzbekistan first requiresasignificant improvement
of theconservation management system for the rehabilitation of the target species’ populations, including
the institutional setting and managerial capacity, monitoring schemes, effective protection, and benefit
sharing mechanisms for ensuring of support by the local people.

Potentialsand r isks for the sustainable use of wild ungulate populations

Thedescribed situation will most likely reduceany expectationsabout sustainableuseof wild ungulatesin
Central Asia. Ungulatenumbersareconsiderably below theoptimal levelsand in many caseeven theselow
numbers are declining. In areas, where large and increasing numbers of people put pressure on small and
shrinking ungulate populations and their habitats, these species are at risk being exterminated within few
years. Under the current conditions sustainable take-off rates remain low and the contemplation of
consumptive forms of wildlifeuse must bebased on sound ecological assessments and include integrated
aswell as independent control mechanisms.
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However, this alarming picture should not distract from contemplating the potentials of wise use of wild
ungulates. If the limiting anthropogenic factors are removed ungulate populations are able to recover in
remarkably short timeframes. Thereproductiveecology of theungulatesin Central Asiaisadapted to harsh
environment; and natural fluctuationsdueto drought or dzhut (long lasting snow and icecover of thefodder
grounds) arepart of the natural system and arequickly compensated for.

On the other hand, it is necessary to consider that many ungulates have only survived in habitats outside
theoptimum rangeof thesespecies. Land-usechanges, competition of livestock and poaching haveforced
wild sheep and goatsto useonly themost inaccessiblemountain areaswhereharsh conditionsprevail. The
saigahas lost partsof the former homerangedueto land cultivation and wild assessuffer especially at the
watering points from livestock competition and poaching. Anthropogenic induced factors over and above
a naturally harsh environment significantly increase the mortality rate and reduce the actual reproduction
potential of theconcerned species. Theflexibility and fast adaptation of thegamespecies, however, would
allow themitigation of limiting factors. Wherepoaching iseffectively controlled and hunting is regulated
to causeonly minimal disturbance, wild ungulatescould quickly learn to coexist with other land-useforms.

Rehabilitation and sustainableuseof wild ungulatepopulationscan providealand-useoption which avoids
land degradation often caused by intensive livestock grazing and tillage. Wild ungulates are much better
adapted to the ecosystems than domestic livestock. Their important ecosystem functions include the
spreading of theseedsof plant speciesover wideareastheredistribution of nutrientsthrough their manure.

Thepotential of nativewildlife for sustainable land-use ishigh, especially wherearableagricultureand/or
livestock breeding are costly, risky and/or unsustainable. In the dry steppe zone harvests from rainfed
agriculture are hardly predictable and often failing due to inter-annual variations of rainfall. In these
landscapessaiga(Saiga tatarica tatarica) provideaviablealternativeland-useopportunity with their high
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adaptability to temporally and spatially varying forageavailability and theavoidanceof pasturedegradation
often caused by the lessmobiledomestic livestock. Similar potentialsexist in hilly and mountainousareas
where intensive livestock grazing often causes vegetation degradation and soil erosion. In most cases
wildlifemanagement and livestock herding arenot necessarily mutually exclusive.

Central Asia’swild ungulatesarealready heavily under pressureby diversepoachers, habitat competition
with livestock, and degradation of vegetation. Under these circumstances the promotion of their
util ization may bear the risk of intensifying the exploitation and thus giving them the final blow for
extinction. In Uzbekistan the sale of 3 to 7 Severtzov argali rams per year to foreign hunting tourists
hardly effects thepopulation officially estimated with around 1,500 individuals. But, despiteof thehunts
being under direct control of the state authority in charge of the core population in the Nuratau
zapovednik, only negligible fundsarereinvested into theprotection system; and local people, bearing the
restrictionson grazing in thisarea, do not receiveany tangible share. De-motivated zapovednik wardens
are the result and local people have a moral excuse for illegally grazing livestock in the area and for
poaching. Thisexample just illustratesonevariant of therisks related to any kind of consumptiveuseof
wildlife populations.

Pr inciples and requirements for sustainable useprograms

Prerequisites for any sustainable use of wild ungulates include sufficient ecological knowledge, healthy
populationsof target species, activeconservation management, well-trained and dedicated staff, anadequate
legal structureand minimal corruption.

Exploitation of wildlifepopulationsrequiresasufficient understanding of theecology of thetarget species,
itshabitat and interactionswith other species. Important variablesincludethefactorslimiting apopulation’s
size, sourcesof mortality, theagestructureand growth rateof thepopulation, key habitat resourcesand their
locations, inter-specific relationships and major threats to the species’ habitat. Sustainable use may begin
before sufficient research concludes, but in such cases adaptive management approaches must be
implemented by well trained and motivated staff

The most important prerequisite to a sustainable hunting program is the presence of at least one healthy
population of the target species. This means that the population is at least large enough to sustain some
level of harvest without causing thepopulation to decline. In addition, thetarget population should exhibit
a stable demographic structure. Before and during any hunting program periodic monitoring is necessary
to provide reliableestimates of the size and composition of the target populations. Ongoing poaching has
to bemonitored and recognized.All hunter harvested gameanimalshaveto bethoroughly recorded by sex,
age, trophy class, body condition, location of kill, etc.

Since hunting programs generate significant revenues, they are an obvious target for corrupt officials. As
such, agenciesthat want to develop sustainablehunting programsshould first demonstratetheir commitment
to good Governance, including theability and willingness to find and prosecutecorrupt staff members.

Last but not least, local rural peopleshould berecognized as legitimatestakeholdersand usersof wildlife.
Thisstep, in combination with long term concession leaseperiodswill createtheincentivesfor local people
and hunting companies to consider long term useoptionsand thusstimulatesustainability of wildlifeuse.
The assignment of secure user rights and/or a significant share of the proceeds from commercial hunting
for local development needs should be linked to clear responsibilities of the beneficiaries and can thus
stimulategood conservation management.
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Hunting programsshould includeinternal aswell asexternal monitoring and control mechanismsbased on
defined principles, criteria and indicators of ecological sustainability, economic viability and social
acceptance. They should support good governance and avoid biased decision making by defining
administrativestructuresand responsibilities thusproviding transparency for stakeholdersand thepublic.

Ongoing effor ts and perspectives

The recognition of the risk of irreversible loss of game species in the Central Asian countries is growing.
Supported by theConvention on Migratory Speciestherangecountriesof thesaigastarted national and joint
efforts for rehabilitation of the saiga populations and their sustainable use. The Central Asian Countries
Initiativeon Land Management (CACILM) promotesdialogueabout needsand perspectivesof combating
desertification and achieving sustainable land management. Someof theCentral Asian countriesexplicitly
included wildlifemanagement as sustainable land-use in their National Programming Framework.

Some domestic and foreign NGOs have started projects and programs targeted on wild ungulates. The
largest program is theAltyn DalaConservation Initiative, aiming at conservation of steppe ecosystems in
Kazakhstan while focussing on the Betpakdala saiga population. The activities planned and implemented
under responsibility of theAssociation for Conservation of Biodiversity of Kazakhstan and supported by
Frankfurt Zoological Society, Royal Society for Protection of BirdsandWWF concentrateon establishment
of new protected areas and anti-poaching. The Tajik NGO Nature Protection Team with support of the
Snow Leopard Conservancy and the Christensen Fund is implementing a project on community based
conservation and use of biodiversity. These activities will be complemented by the involvement of an
integrated expert provided to NatureProtectionTeamby theGerman Centrefor Migration andDevelopment
(CIM), which will assist the development and implementation of activities focussing on sustainable
management mountain ungulates in selected pilot areas in partnership with local communities, state
institutionsand scientists.

German development cooperation is currently considering and planning a regional project on sustainable
nature resourcemanagement and conservation of biodiversity with astrong focuson wild ungulates. This
project would beimplemented by German Society for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) and will likely become
the first larger project of international development cooperation which puts rehabilitation, conservation
and use of wild ungulates populations in the centre of efforts for sustainable land-use and economic
development of marginal areas in Central Asia.

Future efforts for conservation and sustainable management of Central Asia’s wildlife should, in addition
to the respective government bodies and national scientific institutions, involve in a concerted action of
international hunting associations, IUCN species specialist groups, local hunt managers and service
providers, representativesof local communitiesaswell as theregulatory authoritiesof themain importing
regionsof trophies.
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Abstract. After a short historical overview this paper shows the current status and characteristics of the trophy hunting
industry in sub-Saharan Africa. Trophy hunting is generally self-regulating because low off-take is required to ensure
high trophy quality and marketability in future seasons. Trophy hunting creates crucial financial incentives for the
development and/or retention of wildlifeas a land use over large areas inAfrica, including in areas whereecotourism is
not viable. Hunting plays an important role in the rehabilitation of degraded wildlife areas by enabling the income
generation from wildlife without affecting population growth of trophy species.
Furthermore, hunting operators often conduct anti-poaching to protect the wildlife resource on which they depend.
However, thereareproblemsassociated with trophy hunting from aconservation perspective. Thearticledescribesthese
problems and outlines several potential solutions aimed at maximizing the conservation valueof the industry.
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1. Introduction

Hunting by early European explorersandsettlersinAfricawasuncontrolled and haddevastating impactson
somewildlifespecies. Thebluebuck (Hippotragus leucophaeus) and quagga(Equusquagga) went extinct,
for example, and other speciessuch aselephants(Loxodonta africana) weregreatly reduced in number and
distribution. During thelate19th century, therewasan increasing realisationof theneed topreserveremaining
gamestocks, and by theearly 20th century, huntersplayedavital rolein theestablishment of someof Africa’s
most famous protected areas. During the early 20th century, the tourist trophy hunting industry started in
Kenya, wealthy European andAmerican visitorspaying settler farmers to guide them on hunting safaris in
thearea. Similar tourist hunting industriessoon developed elsewhere inAfrica.

During the1980sand 1990s, thepotential for tourist hunting to createfinancial incentivesfor conservation
was increasingly recognized and in several nations there was a gradual alignment of trophy hunting with
conservation and development programmes. Well known examples of this include the Communal Areas
Management Programme for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) programme in Zimbabwe and the
AdministrativeManagement Design program (ADMADE) programme in Zambia. Hunting wasalso used
as the basis for conservation/development programmes in other southern African countries, Tanzania and
in partsof Central and West Africa.

Trophy hunting is now a major industry in Africa and generates significant revenues from and for wildlife
over vast areas. Hunters and hunting advocates insist that trophy hunting is of major importance for
conservation inAfrica. However, animal rightsgroups fundamentally opposehunting and there isa lack of
consensusamong conservationistsregarding theacceptability and efficacy of hunting asaconservation tool.
This uncertainty is partly due to a lack of objective information regarding the economic and conservation
impact of hunting. Wherehunting iscovered in themedia, discussion istypically emotiveand frequently has
an anti-hunting slant. Pro-hunting literature appears to be restricted primarily to hunting publications and
effectively involveshuntersconvincing oneanother of the importanceof their hobby to conservation.
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In this chapter, much of which is drawn from a paper by Lindsey, Roulet and Romañach (2007) in the
journal Biological Conservation (volume 134), I review available information on the economic and
conservation significanceof the trophy hunting industry inAfrica.

2. Scaleof the trophy hunting industry

Trophy hunting occurs in 23 sub Saharan African countries, and generates at least USD 201 million/year
from ~18,500 international hunting clients. Approximately 1.4 million km2 is used for trophy hunting,
which isan area22% larger than, and in addition to theareaencompassed by national parks(i.e. protected
areaswherehunting isnot permitted).

2.1 Southern Afr ica
SouthAfricahasthelargest hunting industry. Therearealso well developed hunting industriesin Zimbabwe,
Botswanaand Namibia, and to a lesser extent Zambia, Mozambiqueand Swaziland. ThesouthernAfrican
hunting industry hasgrown during recent yearsduepartly to amajor increasein gameranching in placeof
traditional livestock ranching (Figures1-2). Dangerousspeciessuch aselephants, buffaloesSynceruscaffer,
lions Panthera leo and leopards Panthera pardus can be hunted in all southern African countries (except
Swaziland). South Africa, and Namibia are the only countries where both black (Diceros bicornis) and
white rhinoceroses (Ceratotheriumsimum) can behunted as trophiesby tourists.

2.2 East Afr ica
Trophy hunting in East Africa is limited primarily to Tanzania, which has a large and growing hunting
industry using about aquarter of the land surface(Figures1-2). Morebuffalo, leopard and lion arehunted
in Tanzania than anywhere else, and these species are typically used by operators to attract clients to the
country. Trophy hunting was banned in Kenya in 1977 due to overshooting and corruption, costing the
country approximately USD 20-40 million/year in lost revenuesand contributing to alossof about 70% of
all wildlife since then. During the 1970s, trophy hunting was also conducted on a large scale in Ethiopia,
though sincethen, increasing human populations, political instability and encroachment on wildlifehabitat
have resulted in a 95% decrease in the area used for trophy hunting. The mountain nyala Tragelaphus
buxtoni is the species most commonly used by operators to attract visiting hunters to Ethiopia. Trophy
hunting was banned in Uganda in 1979, though the UgandaWildlifeAuthority operates now successfully
pilot schemes for trophy hunting in an attempt to create incentives for wildlifeconservation.
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2.3 Central and West Afr ica
In Central Africa, most trophy hunting isconducted in Chad, Cameroon and Central African Republic
(CAR). West Africa is best known among hunters for bird shooting, though some big game hunting
occurs, primari ly in Benin and Burkina Faso. Little hunting of dangerous species occurs in West
Africa; elephant hunting is permitted only in Guinea and leopard hunting is not permitted in the
region at all .

Central and West Africa attract fewer hunters than East and southern Africa, and generate lower revenues
from hunting. Furthermore, revenues and client numbers appear to be static or declining slightly. The
relatively limited scaleand poor performanceof the trophy hunting industry in Central and West Africa is
probably due to higher human population pressures, depletion of wildlifedue to thebush-meat trade, lack
of private land, difficult habitat for hunting (rain forest), dependency on logging roads for access to forest
areas, political instability, poor infrastructure, and in the case of West Africa, smaller areas of remaining
wilderness. In addition, Central and West Africa have not capitalized on the large US hunting market,
relying primarily on European hunters.

3. Trophy hunting asa conservation tool

There are several characteristics which enable tourist trophy hunting to play a potentially key role in
conservation outsideof national parks:

3.1 Trophy hunting can besustainable
Trophy hunting is self-regulating because low off-take is required to ensure high trophy quali ty and
marketabil i ty of the area in future seasons. Accordingly, off-takes for many species are well below
avai lable quotas. Sustainable hunting is most l ikely to be achieved where hunting operators are
given tenure over hunting areas for multiple seasons. Low off-takes mean that trophy hunting can
play a key role in endangered species conservation. On private land in South Africa, for example,
trophy hunting has been vi tal in promoting the recovery of bontebok (Damaliscus dorcas), black
wildebeest (Connochaetes gnu) cape mountain zebra (Equus zebra) and white rhino by encouraging
reintroductions onto game ranches. Trophy hunting can also play an important role in the
rehabil i tation of degraded wildl i fe areas (such as the Coutada hunting blocks in Mozambique) by
enabl ing the income generation from wi ldl i fe wi thout affecting population growth of trophy
species.

3.2 Trophy hunting creates financial incentives for conservation
Trophy hunting has created financial incentives for the development and/or retention of wildlife as a
land use across an area of 1.4 million km2, effectively more than doubling the area of land used for
wildlifeproduction. On private land in southernAfrica, trophy hunting hasbeen akey stimulant behind
the shift to game ranching from livestock ranching and in South Africa, there are now approximately
5,000 gameranchesand 4,000 mixed livestock/gameranches incorporating apopulation of >1.7 million
wild animals. On state land, several African countries have allocated large blocks of land for wildlife
util ization where trophy hunting is the primary land use in addition to national parks, as game reserves
or wildli fe/game management areas (e.g. Mozambique ~76,000 km2; Zambia ~160,000 km2). On
communal land, trophy hunting is a key component of community conservation schemes in several
countries, including Botswana, Central African Republic; Namibia, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
In Namibia, revenues from trophy hunting have been the primary stimulus for the development of
wildlife conservancies on >70,000 km2 of communally owned land. In CAR, partnerships between
hunting operatorsand communitieshaveprovided theonly incomefrom wildlife (USD 175,000 during
2003/4) for local people during times of economic crisis.
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3.3Trophy huntinggeneratesrevenuesin areaswherealternativessuch asecotour ism may not beviable
Trophy hunting is viable in several countries that receive few conventional tourists (e.g. CAR, Chad, and
Ethiopia), and in remotepartsof countriesthat arepopular among tourists(e.g. northwest SouthAfrica, and
southern Tanzania). In Botswana, 74% of thewildlifeestaterelieson revenuesfrom consumptivewildlife
utilization. Hunting isableto generaterevenuesunder awider rangeof scenariosthan ecotourism, including
remote areas lacking infrastructure, attractive scenery, or high densities of viewable wildlife, areas
experiencing political instability. Trophy hunting revenues are vital in part because there are not enough
tourists to generate incomefor all protected areas. Even in themost visited countriessuch asSouthAfrica
and Tanzania, tourism revenues are typically sufficient to cover the costs of only some of the parks and
certainly not to justify wildlifeasa land useoutside of protected areas.

3.4 Thepresenceof trophy hunting operatorscan reduce illegal hunting
Lease agreements in some countries (e.g. Zambia and Tanzania) require assistance with anti-poaching from
huntingoperatorsinhuntingconcessions. Evenwhereanti-poaching isnot alegal pre-requisite, operatorsoften
conduct anti-poaching to protect thewildlife resourceon which they depend. In SavéValley Conservancy in
southeasternZimbabwe, for example, huntingoperatorsemploy approximately 190anti-poachinggamescouts.

3.5 Trophy hunting generateshigh revenues from low volumes of hunters
Trophy huntinggeneratesconsiderably moreincomeper client than ecotourism. In ZimbabweandTanzania,
for example, revenues generated by hunting clients are respectively 30 and 14 times greater than those
generated per photographic client. Consequently, hunting revenuescan potentially begenerated with lower
environmental impacts from fossil fuel useand habitat conversion for infrastructuredevelopment.

3.6 Relatively low leakage of revenues
Ecotourism packagesareoften booked through overseasagents, with theeffect that asignificant proportion
of revenues are lost from host countries. By contrast, most hunting operators working in Africa are based
in Africa (92.6%) and many are based in the countries in which most hunting is conducted (88%). In
Botswana, 75% of trophy hunting revenuesremain within country, compared to 27% of tourism revenues.
However, in Central and West Africa, most operatorsarebased in Europeand so significant proportionsof
revenuesare leaked overseas.

4. Problems of the hunting industry which limit its conservation role

4.1 Problemswith hunting on pr ivate land
On fenced game ranches in southern Africa, there are a number of practices which reduce the conservation
role of trophy hunting. In Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa, game ranches are required by law to have
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perimeter fencing. However, the formation of conservancies whereby fencing surrounding individual
properties is removed and replaced by a single fence encompassing multiple properties (a set up that is
preferable from a conservation perspective) has been hindered by ranchers wishing to ensure that trophy
animalsarenot lost to their neighbours. Wildlife is often over stocked on fenced game ranches, resulting in
ecological degradation; ‘non-huntable’ predatorssuchaswilddogsLycaonpictusor cheetahsAcinonyx jubatus
are frequently persecuted to protect trophy prey species; exotic species are often introduced to increase the
diversity of trophies(e.g. fallow deer Damadama); closely relatedspeciesaresometimeshybridized (e.g. black
and blue wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus) to offer new trophy ‘species’ and the genetics of some species
aremanipulated on occasion to producecolour variantssuch aswhitespringbok (Antidorcasmarsupialis).

There are also ethical issues associated with trophy hunting on some game ranches which generally have
relatively littlerelevanceto conservation per se, but negatively impact public perception of trophy hunting
asa conservation tool. Theseactivities include shooting from vehicles; shooting femaleanimalsor young
animals; luring animals from parks; using baits and spotlights; hunting leopards with dogs; put-and-take
hunting (thepracticeof releasing trophies immediately prior to theonset of ahunt); and ‘canned hunting’
(thepracticeof shooting animals in small enclosuresin which they haveno chanceof escaping thehunter).

4.2 Problemswith trophy hunting on stateand communally owned land
Despite some successes, rural communities living in or near wildlife areas rarely benefit adequately from
trophy hunting activities. Inequitabledistribution of hunting revenuesrepresents themost serious threat to
the long term sustainability of the industry. Reasons for this inequity include; inadequate legislation
enforcing community involvement, failure of national governments to devolve wildlife ownership to
communities, and the lack of skills among communities required for them to run hunting operations or
negotiate improved terms with operators.

i. Quota setting, over shooting
Most statewildlife departments lack the resources to census wildlife populations regularly and quotasare
often based on guesswork. State wildlife departments also typically lack resources to enforce existing
quotas. In Tanzania, for example, the Director of Wildlife recently issued a plea to hunting operators to
respect quotas in light of widespread overshooting.

ii. Allocating hunting areas
There are problems associated with the process of leasing hunting concessions in some countries with
negativeimplicationsfor conservation. InTanzania, for example, allocation of concessionareasrelieson the
discretion of a few individuals, resulting in reduced income for the state, nepotism, abuse of authority and
corruption. In most countries, therequiredcontributionsof concessionarealeaseholderstoanti-poachingand
community development are vague and poorly enforced (e.g. Zambia and Tanzania) and some instances,
leases for concession areas are too short, reducing the willingness of operators to invest in anti-poaching,
wildlifemanagement or community relationsand encouraging unsustainableoff-takes(e.g. Cameroon).

iii Corruption
Corruptionaffectsthetrophy hunting industry inAfricaat multiplelevels, fromgovernment scoutswhooverlook
theovershooting of quotas, to government ministers favouring certain operatorswhen granting concessions.

iv. Competition with citizen hunting
In somecountries, urban citizensareprovided with sizeableand poorly supervised hunting quotasat greatly
subsidised prices, reducing thenumber of high valuetrophiesthat can besold to foreign trophy hunters, thus
reducing incentives for communities to protect wildlife.
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v. CITESrestrictions
In somecountries, CITESrestrictionson trophy exportsimposelimitationson revenuesfrom trophy hunting
and thus incentives for conservation. In West Africa, for example, several species of key importance for
marketing hunting arenot on quota, which severely limitshunting revenues.

vi. Inadequate regulation of thehunting industry
Regulatinghuntingoperatorsinvast, remotehuntingconcessionsisdifficult,particularly giventhelack of resources
of mostAfricanstatewildlifedepartmentsandgiventhefailureof several governmentstoreinvest sufficient hunting
earningsinto their protected areanetworks. In most countries, operatorsarenot obliged to belong to professional
huntingassociationsor tocomply withtheir standards,makingdiscipliningerrant operatorsdifficult (e.g.Zambia).

5. Potential solutions to problems affecting the trophy hunting industry

Research into the economic and ecological impacts of trophy hunting in each country in which hunting
occursisrequired to permit improved assessment of theconservation roleof hunting, diagnosisof problems
and the prescription of site-specific solutions. For West and Central Africa, investigation into how hunting
revenues might be increased is required. For countries where trophy hunting presently does not occur,
objectivein-country assessmentsof thepotential financial andconservation impactsareneeded to ascientific
basiswithwhich todecidewhether to legalisetrophy hunting. In thecaseof Kenyasuch research resultsexist,
however, theargumentswhich justify hunting areneglected dueto ideological and political considerations.

Some of the problems associated with the trophy hunting industry could be addressed by improved
enforcement of existing legislation, for example by forcing hunting operators to belong to state-approved
national hunting associations (as has recently been stipulated in South African law) with the power to
removeor suspend hunting licenses in theevent of non complianceto hunting legislation. New legislation
is also required to tackle other problems. For example, ownership of wildlife should be devolved to
communitiesto permit direct receipt of benefitsfrom huntingand thuscreateclear incentivesfor sustainable
wildlifemanagement. Theprocessof allocating hunting concessionsshould bemadetransparent, and based
solely on market principles, e.g. auctions, and concession agreements should include clear and enforced
minimum contributions to anti-poaching and community development.

Experienceshows that it most important to reinvest revenues from hunting into conservation and to share
them with the local communities where the hunting occurs. Local people should be involved into the
management and wiseuseof wildlifeasmuch as possible.

Finally, incentivesfor improvedconservation performanceby hunting operatorsshould beintroduced. Most
hunting clients are concerned that their hunt is conducted in a ‘conservation-friendly’ manner and would
likely select for certified hunting operators, providing market-based incentivesfor best practice. Developing
meansto enableclientsto identify conservation friendly operatorsisthusacrucial step. Onepossiblemeans
of achieving thisisthrough development of theprincipleof ‘conservation hunting’ through identification of
best practicesnecessary for hunting to contributeeffectively to conservation and community development.

National hunting associations could provide some form of recognition for operators adhering to those
standards. A related, though more intensive suggestion is the development of a certification system for
hunting operators, whereby certification dependson verified adherence to set standardsof best practice.

6. Conclusion
Trophy hunting is a major industry in parts of Africa, creating incentives for wildlife conservation over
vast areas which otherwise might be used for alternative and less conservation friendly land uses. The
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trophy hunting industry isgrowing and thescopefor theindustry play arole in conservation should increase
accordingly. Presently, however, theconservation roleof hunting is limited by aseriesof problems, several
of which arecommon to multiple countries, and somealso affect theecotourism industry (e.g. corruption,
failure to benefit communities adequately). Developing solutions should thus be a key priority for
conservationists, and successwould confer large-scale benefits for conservation. Those countries in other
partsof theworld which also want to usetheir wildlifesustainably by hunting should learn from thepositive
and negativeexperiences of Africa.
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Abstract. Namibiahasput in placeoneof themost innovativeconservation management programmesinAfrica. Through
the years, Namibia has developed and instituted a number of incentive-based laws which have successfully inspired
recovery of wildlifepopulationson private lands, and morerecently, on communal state lands. Consequently, both private
land owners and rural communities (who form communal conservancies) are now integrating the management and
sustainableutilization of wildlifeinto their production strategies.A fundamental factor in thisconservation movement has
been the contributions of the trophy hunting industry. This paper describes the visionary legislation for hunting and
conservation as well as the practical terms of community based hunting, and how this success became real. The
contributionsof thehunting industry bringbenefit on many levelsof society and naturebut thearticlealso showsthefuture
challenges of this approach.

Key words: Namibia, conservancies, sustainableuse, trophy hunting

1. Background

Since independence in 1990, Namibia, a large country with less than two million people located in
southwesternAfricahasput in placeoneof themost innovativeconservation management programmesin
Africa, if not theworld. In contrast to previousgovernmental policies, the1996 communal areaconservancy
legislation hasprovided incentivesand motivation for communal arearesidentsacrossNamibiato conserve
their wildlife resources. As a consequence, communities who form conservancies (Conservancies are
legally-recognized, geographically-defined areas that havebeen formed by communitieswho haveunited
to manage and benefit from wildlife and other natural resources.) are now managing and sustainably
utilizing their wildlife through trophy hunting, meat harvesting, live game sales, and other forms of non-
consumptive tourism. Conservancies are legally-recognized, geographically-defined areas that have been
formed by communitieswho haveunited to manageand benefit from wildlifeand other natural resources.
Thesecash and in-kind benefitshavefostered agreater appreciation of thevalueof wildlifeand stimulated
communitiesto incorporatewildlifeconservation practicesinto daily livelihood strategies. Concomitantly,
poaching of wildlife has decreased and unparalleled recoveries of wildlife across Namibia’s communal
areas are occurring. By mid-2007, a total of 50 communal conservancies had formed, covering
approximately 11.8 million hectares and engaging close to 230,000 community members. This represents
over 14.42% of the country’s landmass and 12.21% of its population.

A fundamental factor in this conservation movement has been the contributions of the trophy hunting
industry, and thespeed at which trophy hunting proceedshavebeen returned to conservanciesto underwrite
conservation costs and support rural development activities. Shortly after registration of the first four
conservancies in 1998, hunting concessions were awarded and much-needed cash almost immediately
began to flow to conservancies. By the end of June 2007, there were a total of 22 hunting concessions in
29 out of 50 communal conservancies.
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2. National hunting and wildlife management policies and legislation:

Namibia is fortunate in that it has benefited from visionary legislation that gives recognition to themerits
of devolving rightsover wildlife to privatecitizens. It defineswildlife into threedifferent categories:

1. specially-protected game– globally significant speciessuch as elephant and rhino;
2. protectedgame–lesscommon,but valuablespeciessuchasroanantelope, sable,elandredhartebeest,etc.; and
3. huntablegame–commonplainsgamesuchaskudu, springbok, oryx, andwarthog, andcommongamebirds.
This legislation also prescribes the circumstances when wildlife and by whom wildlife may be utilized.
Specially-protected and protected game may only be hunted under the virtue of a permit issued by the
Ministry of Environment andTourism (MET), with permit allocationsbeing based upon sustainableofftake
quotas. In contrast, conditional rights of ownership to huntable game have been given to private farm
owners and conservancies, who in turn, may decide how to utilize their huntable game. Use options may
entail: shoot-for-sell, shoot for own-use, biltong/meat hunting, culling (mostly restricted to springbok),
gamecapture, and/or trophy hunting.

Namibia has a long history of ground-breaking conservation legislation, with its first visionary Act being
passed in 1967 when the government of the day allocated use-rights to certain species of wildlife to
Namibian landowners. Theconservation resultsof giving theserightsto privatecitizenshavebeen dramatic,
and it is estimated that wildlife numbers on Namibia’s freehold land (some 44% of the country) have
increased by almost 80% since the late 1960s. Thepassageof the communal areaconservancy legislation
in 1996 gives recognition to the success of the 1967 legislation and grants similar conditional ownership
rights to communal area residents who form conservancies.

3. Hunting in practical terms

The trophy hunting season startson February 1 and endsthelast day of November, with theprimehunting
period being during the cooler months of May – October. Trophy hunting must take place under the
supervision of Namibian registered hunting guides, who must becertified by theMET. Thereareanumber
of categoriesfor hunting guides. Theentry level isaHunting Guide, who isan individual that having passed
his/her hunting examination, may guideclientson his/her farm. Following two yearsof successful hunting
operations and 12 hunting safaris, a Hunting Guide may apply for registration as a Master Hunter, which
will then allow him/her to hunt on a number of properties. After an additional two years and a further 12
hunting safaris, a Master Hunter can take theoretical and practical examination to become a Professional
Hunter. The final and highest category is a registered Big Game Hunter. This level can only be achieved
after two yearsof employment under aregistered Big GameHunter and apassing mark of 80% or morein
the hunting guide examination. Additionally before such candidate is allowed to write the exams the
candidatemust also provideproof of experiencewith dealing with big or dangerousgame.

Trophy hunting takes place through three different types of tenurial arrangements in Namibia. The vast
majority of plains game hunting takes place on private land, where the land owner serves as the Hunting
Guideor hasacontractual arrangement with an MH or PH to providerightsto gamefound on thefarm. Big
Game(elephant, buffalo and lion) hunting takesplaceunder contract to government (MET) or communal
area conservancies. The State controlled concessions are periodically auctioned (to the highest bidder) to
Big Game Operators (approximately every three years). The State’s Big Game concessions are located in
remoteareasof national parksor gamereserves, or on communal landswhereaconservancy hasyet to form.
In contrast, thecommunal areaconservancy hunting concessionsarefound within registered conservancies
or encompass several conservancies, should they be small in size. There are presently (end of June 2007)
twenty two hunting concessions operating in 29 communal conservancies. Communal conservancy
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concessions are generally tendered by post to the registered Big Game Hunters in Namibia, with
conservancies opting to interview the three best offers to assure compatibility between the PH and the
conservancy management authorities. This approach promotes acquisition of competitive market values
for concessions and empowers local communities to chooseappropriatepartners.

4. Contr ibutions of the hunting industry

Thelatest MET statistics indicatethat approximately 5,800 trophy huntersfrom different partsof theworld
visit Namibiaannually, with theestimated economic contributions from trophy hunting being in excessof
USD 70 million. The vast majority of this income is returned to operators and spin-off benefactors of the
industry (i.e., airlines, hotels, tourism facilities, etc.). Yet, increasing portion of the industry’s benefits are
beginning to return to communal area conservancies, and in theprocess, precipitating major conservation
benefits to local communities and Namibiaasacountry.

Since the commencement of communal conservancies in 1998, trophy hunting returns to conservancies
haveincreased annually. Thetrophy hunting revenuescontinueto betheprimary sourceof gameutilization
benefits to conservancies. However, the value-added from the meat distributed from trophy animals,
employment income, and theaboveassorted other usesof wildlifearesignificant and increasing rapidly on
an annual basis. During 2000, the total income and benefits to communal conservancies from all of the
above formsof gameutilization (including trophy hunting income) amounted to USD 165,000). By 2006,
thishad increased by almost tenfold to USD 1,330,000).

At surface value, this may not seem likemuch income. However, when one views thesignificanceof this
income and the changes in peoples’ livelihoods and attitudes towards wildlife, one gains a deeper
appreciation of the changes the trophy hunting industry is catalyzing in Namibia’s communal areas.
Following are some significant, related impacts:

• Uses of the income – The trophy hunting revenues are being returned as cash directly to conservancy
committees, who in turn, usetheincometo pay salariesof community gameguardsand other conservancy
staff members who carry-out conservancy wildlife management policies and plans. This income is
allowing conservation activities to beconducted at thegrassroots level, and facilitating involvement and
ownership of conservation activities by the broader community;

• Changesof attitude– Prior to passageof theconservancy legislation, wildlifewereconsidered pestsand
competition to subsistence agricultural livelihoods. The income generated by trophy hunting, combined
with other forms of wildlife use (harvesting for own-use meat, sale of live game, and non-consumptive
tourism), hasaltered thissituation by demonstrating that wildlifecan beavaluablecommunity resource;

• Changesin livelihood and land-usestrategies– Thecommunal areaconservancy movement hasbecome
an extremely popular conservation and development option in Namibia’s communal areas. The 50
conservancies cover nearly 12,000,000 hectares of land and encompass more than 230,000 community
residents. These figures represent 14% of Namibia’s landmass and 13% of its population, respectively.
Ultimately, thiswaveof communal conservancieswill crest when conservanciescover morethan 20% of
thecountry and involveapproximately 1 out of every 7 citizens.

• Enhancement of national park system – Namibia’s national park system encompasses approximately
115,000 km² of land, or slightly less than 14% of Namibia’s surface area. Significantly, 30 of the 50
registered conservancies are either adjacent to national parks or in key corridors between them.
Cumulatively, these30 conservanciesprovidemore than 60,000 km² of wildlifecompatiblebuffer areas
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around the existing national park system. Given Namibia’s patchy rainfall patterns and frequent periods
of drought, this increased habitat is particularly meaningful; and

• Recovery of wildlifepopulations– Community recognition of thevalueof wildlifehaslead to amarked
reduction in poaching, while the introduction of grassroots wildlife management practices (i.e.
development & maintenanceof wildlifewater points, dedicated wildlifeproductionszones, reintroduction
of gameto facilitatefaster recovery rates, etc.) haveprecipitated massiverecoveriesof wildlifepopulations
in large communal regions of Namibia. Such recoveries have been documented in Caprivi, Nyae Nyae,
and the entire northwestern Namibia where annual game counts since 2000 have shown increasing
population trends.

The conservation impacts of the conservancy program obviously cannot be fully attributed to the trophy
hunting industry. However, it can be safely stated that trophy hunting has been a key catalyst. Trophy
hunting income came on the heels of the first four communal conservancies’ registration, and was and
remains instrumental to demonstrating thevalueof wildlife to community residents. The resultant change
in community attitudes towards wildlife has precipitated a reduction of poaching and introduction of
proactivewildlifemanagement practices. Concomitantly, theincomereceived by conservanciesempowers
Namibian communities, for the first times in their lives, with the financial resources to invest in their
community development needs. This is an upward, spiraling situation that is a “win-win” situation for
hunting in Namibia, wildlifeconservation, and community empowerment.

5. Challenges to the hunting industry

Thetrophy hunting isbeginning to prosper in thecommunal areaconservancies, but it isonly in itsinfancy
and massive upside potential has yet to be developed and tapped. In this regard, there are a number of
challengesfacing Namibia’scommunal areaconservanciesand their ability to harness the full potential of
the trophy hunting industry, including:
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• Zoning in conservancies – Conservancies are multi-use areas, supporting non-consumptive tourism,
subsistence agriculture (i.e., livestock and crop production), settlements, and other forms of wildlife
utilization such asmeat harvesting for local useand livegamesalesfor income. Thereisaneed to spatially
and temporally zoneconservancies to minimizeconflict between usesand to allow optimal utilization of
conservancy wildlife resources. In particular, zoning between hunting (trophy and own-use) areas and
non-consumptive tourism must bedeveloped and thecapacity developed in conservancy staff to manage
and enforce these compatibleusezones;

• Development of industry – There is extensive scope for expanding the number of hunting concessions
offered by communal conservancies, particularly given the large number of registered and emerging
conservancies that do not have hunting concessions. The average size of the 22 communal area hunting
concessionsismorethan 200,000 hectares, with theseconcessionsbeing found in someof thewildest and
least developed areas of Namibia. There is potential to significantly expand this number, with future
concessions also being found in vast, unspoilt, wild tracts of land. Similarly, given the large numbers of
game found in many of these conservancies, their continued positive growth trends, and the outstanding
trophiesbeingharvested, thereisroom tosubstantially bolster theofftakequotasin theexisting concessions.
Lastly, given theabundanceof plainsgamespecies(morethan140,000 springbok, 25,000 oryx, and18,000
Hartmann’szebra in thenorthwest conservanciesalone, it isenvisioned that sport hunting for non-trophy
animalsofferssubstantial opportunities for conservancies to increasetheir incomefrom hunting;

• Involvement of black sector – Namibia, as with nearly all of Africa, has suffered from a lack of
involvement and ownership by black Africans in thehunting industry. Unless thissituation is addressed,
it isdoubtful therewill belittle long-term governmental support for this industry. Thus, there isaneed to
foster and promote moreblack Namibian professional hunters in the industry, and to build the skills and
capacity of such individuals to becomecompetitiveprofessional hunterswho can champion the industry
with governmental policy makers;

• Anti-hunting lobby – As with the trophy hunting industry in the rest of the world, there is a need to
continuously educate thepublic about theconservation and development meritsof trophy hunting and to
counter emotional and misleading propagandaagainst the industry by theanti-hunting lobby; and

• Hunting Industry Regulation – The Namibia trophy hunting industry strives to provide professional
and ethical services. Nonetheless, there is a need to further strengthen the standards and ethics of the
Namibiatrophy hunting industry, and to put in placemechanismsthrough which theNamibiaProfessional
HuntersAssociation (NAPHA) and conservanciescan ensureprofessional huntersareguiding their clients
in accordancewith thehighest hunting ethicsand codes of conduct.
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HUNTING ASA TOOL FOR
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION –
THE CASE OF SHEEP HUNTING
IN MEXICO

Raymond Lee
President/CEO, Wild Sheep Foundation

Abstract. Pre-settlement bighorn sheep numbers in Mexico were large; however, thepopulation did not fare well in the
face of human activities. Bighorn sheep numbers decreased to the point that bighorn sheep hunting was closed in 1922.
Standardized surveys were started in 1993, and hunting was reopened in two states in 1995.
The Wild Sheep Foundation is the world’s primary wild sheep conservation organization. One of the ways that the
Foundation raises funds is by auctioning wild sheep hunting permits. The Foundation has developed conservation
programsin two statesof Mexico. Since1996, 77 permitshavebeen sold for USD 5,626,175. Thelocal communitiesalso
derive jobs, a sourceof self-respect, from theseprograms. Wild sheep arenow their principal source of income.
Astheconservation measureswereput into place, thenumber of bighorn sheep increased. Theageand scoresof therams
harvested havealso increased through time.

Key words: bighorn sheep, hunting, Mexico, permits, wildlifemanagement, wild sheep

1. El Vizcaino Biosphere Reserve

The“El Vizcaino” BiosphereReservestraddles theBajaCaliforniaPeninsula in theMexican stateof Baja
CaliforniaSur. It isan interesting areathat truly iswherethedesert meetsthesea. Within this10,000 square
mileBiosphereare: theextremely rareand endangered peninsular pronghorn antelope; theprimary birthing
areafor theGray whale; oneof theworld’slargest salt producing facilities; someamazing pre-historic cave
murals; volcanoes; geothermal electric plants - and desert bighorn sheep.
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2. History of Sheep Hunting In Mexico

Bighorn sheep have existed in Mexico for more than 10,000 years. While pre-settlement numbers were
quite large, thepopulation did not farewell in thefaceof subsistencehunting and diseasescontracted from
domestic livestock. Bighorn sheep numberscontinued to decrease to thepoint that the hunting of bighorn
sheep in thestateof BajaCaliforniaSur wasclosed in 1917. Thishunt closurewasextended nationwidein
1922. Thisclosurewas in effect until a seriesof experimental huntswereconducted in the late 1960s. The
first annual hunting season for bighorn sheep was authorized in 1969. These seasons continued, under
various regulations, until 1993 in Baja California Sur and Sonora. Hunting in Baja California was closed
by presidential decree in 1990 due to a lack of knowledge of bighorn sheep distribution and numbers. In
1993, following Mexico’s participation in the Convention in Trade of Endangered Species (CITES), all
bighorn sheep hunting in Mexico was suspended because there was not enough technical information to
allow the issuanceof permits.

To addressthis issue, and to better determinethebighorn sheep distribution and management opportunities,
standardized helicopter surveys were initiated in Mexico in the winter of 1992. Hunting was reopened in
Baja California Sur and Sonora in 1995. The Biosphere was first formally surveyed in 1996 and a large
number of animals were observed. Through great efforts, the federal government authorized four permits
for theBiosphere that year.

3. History of Land and Wildlife Management in Mexico

In Mexico, while a region may be designated as a “protected area”, it can also be overlaid by other land
ownership restrictions. Land ownership in Mexico istaken extremely seriously, asthiswasoneof theprime
causesof theMexican Revolution (1910–1917).

In 1997, Mexico developedaprogramfor theConservation of Wildlifeand theDiversificationof Production
in theRural Sector. Thisprogram led to thedevelopment of theSUMA –Systemof unitsfor theconservation,
management, and sustainable development of wildlife. The basic unit of this system was the development
management unit (UMA). Each UMA must havea resource management plan and a technician to monitor
the resources. Hunting permits are authorized under the UMA system to the landowners, thus to the ejido.
TheUMA for theEjidoAlfredo Bonfil is called theBienesCommunalesBonfil.

4. Special Fundraising Permits

The Foundation for North American Wild Sheep (FNAWS) is the primary wild sheep conservation
organization in the world. It was incorporated in 1977 by wild sheep advocates who wanted to reverse the
declineinwildsheep populations. It wasestablished todevelop thenecessary fundingandprovidethepolitical
muscle to do so. FNAWS’ efforts have been largely successful, resulting in a 4-fold increase in wild sheep
numbersin NorthAmericaduring thefollowing25 years. Oneof thewaysthat FNAWSraisesfundsfor wild
sheepconservationeffortsisthroughtheauctionof wildsheephuntingpermits. Thesepermitstypically allow
ahunter theprimehuntingperiodsfor agenerouslengthof time, but innoway guaranteesasuccessful harvest.

FNAWShasaConvention each year whereanumber of special fundraising permitsareoffered at auction.
In thismanner FNAWShelpssupport wildlifemanagement programsin17 United States, 5 MexicanStates,
and 4 Canadian Provinces.A singlepermit hasbrought asmuch asUSD 405,000 for an opportunity to hunt
a wild sheep in Canada. These auctions give many philanthropists the opportunity to provide funds for
wildlifeconservation efforts.
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A history of thenumber of permitsfor theBienesCommunalesBonfil UMA andtheir salesvaluesisshownbelow:

Year #Permits Revenue(in USD) Total (in USD)
(low-high)*

1996 4 40,000–50,000 175,000
1997 1 87,690 (raffle) 87,690
1998 1 115,250 (raffle)
1998 2 51,000–58,000 224,250
1999 1 72,235 (raffle)
1999 2 50,000–57,000 179,235
2000 2 49,000–82,500 131,500
2001 2 57,500–65,000 122,500
2002 4 50,000–58,000 214,000
2003 4 45,000–64,000 204,000
2004 4 45,000–59,000 199,000
2005 5 40,000–66,000 267,500
2006 5 55,000–70,000 321,000
2007 5 45,000–74,000 306,500
In total 42 2,460,175

*These figures represent the lowest auction bid and thehighest auction bid for the permits that year.

In 1997, 1998, and 1999 one permit each year was raffled. This was to allow the “average” hunter the
opportunity to bedrawn for adesert sheep permit.

In addition, in 1998 and 1999, a total of 5 recreational “show me” tripswerealso auctioned, producing an
additional USD 27,500. While thiswasadditional funding provided by thebighorn sheep program, it also
shows that the recreational tourist will not pay nearly asmuch as thehunter.

5. Use of Funds

Therevenuefrom thesepermitsisplaced into afideicomiso, essentially abank trust.A technical committee
was established to review the proposals – for wildlife conservation projects or for social development
projects in thelocal community – and allocatethefunds. Thecommitteeiscomprised of representativesof
the State Governor, the Coordinator of Natural Protected Areas, the Ejido Bonfil, the Federal Wildlife
Department, the State Wildlife Department, the State Wildlife Enforcement Agency, the Mexican
Foundation for Wild Sheep, the StateAgriculture Department, the Rural Development District, FNAWS,
and the Municipality of Mulege.

The funds were used for a variety of projects and programs. They were used to conduct regular wildlife
patrolsand establish guard stations. Physical barriersto traffic werebuilt to reduceaccessto poachers. The
wildlife habitat was evaluated and the condition monitored; and some improvements (such as water
developments and domestic grazing modifications) were made. Scientific studies of the wildlife were
conducted and several rural development projects were completed. These developments included the
construction of abasecamp for futurehunters. Sincethehuntsoccur for only ashort period of theyear, this
base camp serves asameeting placeand acivic center for the community.
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In addition, thepeoplewho worked in thehunting camp (thecooks, cleaners, guides, outfitters, wranglers,
etc.), wereall from thelocal community. “Eco-guardians” werehired to patrol theareasand to help ensure
the safety and the food/water resources for the wildlife. Thus the local community derived a number of
jobs, asource of self-respect, from the wildlifeprogram.

Astheconservation measureswereput into place, thenumber of bighorn sheep in theBiospherecontinued
to increase. During thehelicopter survey in 1996 atotal of 99 animalswasclassified. Thisnumber increased
to 103 in 1997, and to 131 in 1999. In addition, thenumber of ramsincreased from 27 to 32 to 34 for these
respectivesurveys. Subsequent aerial surveyshavebeen conducted, paid by the trust fund, to evaluate the
ageand sex structureof thepopulation and recommend thenumber of permitsto beauthorized. Thepermit
levels have increased to 6. The age and scores of the rams harvested have also increased through time –
showing the conservative nature of the harvest strategy – and also resulting in increased value for the
permits.

5. Tiburon Island and the Ser is

A similar program wasdeveloped across theSeaof Cortez. Here, an indigenouspeople– theSeris– make
their living along thecoast of Sonora, Mexico. Tiburon Island is located 3 milesoff themainland, separated
by achannel called “TheLittleHell” dueto theextremecurrentsand shifting bottom. Theisland, Mexico’s
largest, is some 15 miles wide and 30 miles long and approximately 450 square miles, with mountains
reaching 4,000 feet.

The physical and natural featuresof the island made it appear to bean exceptional place to start anursery
for bighorn sheep. Herein 1975, in acooperativeeffort between theNew Mexico Department of Gameand

A desert bighorn ram (Ovis canadensis weemsi) observed during a survey of
theEl Vizcaino Biosphereof Baja California Sur. (Photo: Raymond Lee)



Fish and theMexican WildlifeDepartment, 20 wild sheep werecaught on themainland and released upon
the island. The islands in theSeaof Cortez aredesignated asprotected areasby thefederal government. In
thiscase, by theMexican Law of 1975, thenatural resourcesof theisland areto benefit thelocal indigenous
peoples in thearea, theSeris.

A brief flight over the island was made in 1985 and a population estimateof about 80 animals wasmade.
The first standardized aerial survey was conducted in 1993. The current estimates for the island were
“maybe100 animals” . In just the first 2.5 hoursof thesurvey over 250 animalswereobserved. Population
estimates for the island were increased to 750 animals.

A similar programasthat in theBiospherewasimplemented upon Tiburon Island by FNAWS. Working with the
AutonomousUniversity of Mexico to ensure theproper management of other wildlifeand habitat values, on the
island, the first hunts were initiated. Subsequent aerial surveys havebeen conducted. Themost recent survey in
November 2006 resulted inarecord number of wildsheep observations, andarecordnumber of older aged rams,
on the island. A history of thepermitsand their salesvalues (which averageUSD 90,457 per permit) is shown
below:

Year #Permits Revenue(in USD) Total (in USD)
(low-high)**

1998 2 195,000–200,000 395,000
1999 2 97,500–100,000 197,500
2000 2 90,000–91,000 181,000
2001 2 72,500–85,000 157,500
2002 3 70,000–96,000 253,500
2003 4 81,000–99,000 363,000
2004 5 65,000–117,500 458,500
2005 5 65,000–100,000 412,000
2006 5 60,000–85,000 350,000
2007 5 67,500–90,000 398,000
In total 35 3,166,000

* *These figures represent the lowest auction bid and the highest auction bid for thepermits that year.

Thefundsfrom thesepermitshavebeen used for habitat studieson theisland, for development of business
amongst theSeris (ie., motors for their fishing boats) and for direct stipends to theSeris.

The wild sheep population on the island has also been used to re-populate other parts of Mexico. Since
1995, 386 sheep (at USD 3,000 per sheep) havebeen relocated from the island into historic bighorn sheep
habitat in Sonora, Chihuahua, and Coahuila, with plans to go into Nuevo Leon. At USD 3,000 per sheep,
the Serishaveobtained another USD 1,158,000 from “ their” wild sheep.

Beforethesehunting conservation programswereinitiated, both theejiditariosin central Bajaand theSeris
along the coast were impoverished, and gave little value to wildlife. In the Biosphere, people ran large
herdsof domestic goats - impacting both thehabitat and thenativewildlife. Now thewild sheep providea
great deal more revenue than ever conceived.

Historically, the Seris used Tiburon Island primarily as a summer campground and as a place to weather
stormswhile fishing. Now, the island is the principal sourceof incomefor the two villagesalong the sea.
Havetheseprogramsbeen successful both in increasing thewildlifenumbersin theseareas, whileincreasing
the quality of life for the local inhabitants?Just ask them.
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Punta Chueca - themain villageof theSeri Indians - located on the Mexican mainland near Tiburon Island.
(Photo: Raymond Lee)



CIC – INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR GAME AND WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION

A Wor ldwide Community for the Conservation of Wildlife through Sustainable Use

TheInternational Council for Gameand WildlifeConservation (CIC) isapolitically independent advisory
body aiming to preservewild game. To achieve this goal the CIC ispromoting sustainable useof wildlife
resources, and plays an active role in the worldwide efforts to keep hunting sustainable and to develop
hunting, especially sustainable hunting tourism, into a powerful instrument for conservation, human
development and poverty alleviation.

Born from a Central European idea around 1900, the CIC was created in 1928 in Palárikovo (Slovakia),
following an initiativeof Count LouisKárolyi and his friends from different European countries. CIC was
registered in Paris (France) in 1930 and since then it has gained global recognition as a unique advisor in
the field of sustainableuseand conservation of wildlife.

CIC is recognized by the Austrian Government as an international non-governmental and non-profit
organization, working in the public interest. Since 2003, CIC has its seat in Vienna (Austria), the
AdministrativeOffice is in Budapest (Hungary).

Under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Speciesof Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), theCIC enjoys thestatusof an Intergovernmental
Organisation (IGO).

MEMBERS
TheCIC istoday activein 83 countries. Themembership includesgovernments(32 Member Statesaround
theworld), hunting and conservation associations, universitiesand expertsin avariety of research fieldsas
well asdedicated private individuals. TheCIC hasover 40 National Delegations, which areresponsiblefor
activities in their own countries.

The Working Group Young Opinion brings together junior members who are less than 34 years old. All
activities are financed by themembership fees, donationsand sponsoring.

STRUCTURE

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONSAND WORKING GROUPS
This knowledge-based network carriesout projects, formulates recommendationsand organizesscientific
conferences related to specific aspectsof wildlifeconservation and use. Thedifferent topics and activities
can bedivided under the following categories:
• Policy: SustainableUse, Agri-Environmental Measures
• Science: Migratory Birds, Big Game, Small Game, Tropical Game, Hunting Dogs, Exhibitions and

Trophies
• Culture: Traditional Hunting, Falconry, Hunting inArt, WildlifePhotography, Hunting and Gastronomy
• Education: WildlifeManagement Education Network involving young peopleof theworld for sustainable

use.

REGIONAL COORDINATION FORUMS
In order to work efficiently on the regional scale, theCIC hasestablished coordination forums for Central
and South-East Europe, Central Asia and the Mediterranean Region, which carry out cross border
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cooperation. Regardlessof political, religiousor geographical boundaries, theCIC bringspolitical decision
makers and people from different professions from numerous countries to one table, and ensures that
concerted conservation action receives support from all parts of the society. In this regard, transboundary
collaboration has become natural and an element of success, and the CIC has been able to meaningfully
contribute to improved international understanding and cooperation.

Man’s cultural development is originated from thegatherer, hunter and fisher.
Weendeavor to save the cultural heritage of indigenoushunting tribes.

(Photo: Horst Niesters)

ACTIVITIES
The CIC is first of all aserviceprovider:
• to thehunter asconservationist;
• to all stakeholders in wildlifemanagement;
• to thegeneral public informing them about thevaluesand virtuesof wildlife and sustainable hunting;
• for species and habitat conservation;
• to fight poverty through sustainableuse for thebenefit of local people;
• to develop and establish standards, guidelines, policy and legislation for sustainablehunting and wildlife

management;
• to fight against poaching and overexploitation;
• to develop studies and pilot projects.

ACHIEVEMENTS
During its80 years of existence, CIC has achieved major goals in the conservation of endangered species
around theworld, e.g. the PeregrineFalcon, Thaki Wild Horse, HoubaraBustard and theSaigaAntelope.

In addition to thispractical work, CIC hasadvocated and promoted theprincipleof sustainableusein policy
development at international environmental debates. In 2004, for example, the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) approved the Addis Ababa Principles and Guidelines for the Sustainable Use of
Biodiversity, which document has been underwritten by 190 States. And again in 2004 the IUCN World
Conservation Congressdeclared Recreational Hunting as a further valuable contributor to conservation.
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TheCIC played activerolein thedevelopment of theEuropean Charter on Hunting and Biodiversity, which
wasadopted by theStanding Committeeof theConvention for theConservation of European Wildlifeand
Natural Habitats (Bern Convention) in 2007.

MISSIONSAND OBJECTIVES
In all national and international bodies concerned with the management of wild-living resources, the CIC
and itsmembersseek:
• the recognition of the global environment asacommon concern of all of us;
• respect for anatural balancebetween all formsof life in their ecosystems;
• theconservation of nature for the interest of the present and futuregenerations;
• the avoidance of the loss of valuable biological diversity, implementing the objectives of “Countdown

2010” ;
• the optimum sustainable use of natural resources as an important tool for social and economic benefits,

thereby providing an incentive for their conservation;
• the improvement of wildlife management and land-use;
• thepromotion of scientific research and education aswell as information to thegeneral public.

TheCIC pledges to undertakeeverything in itscapacity in order to ensure that theseobjectivesaremet in
an ethical manner and that theseprinciplesare thebasis for all its interventionsand activities worldwide.

GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPFOR SUSTAINABLE HUNTING
CIC maintainsstrong alliances for promoting sustainableuseaswell as furthering wildlifepolicy and law
development with partners like:

THE UNITED NATIONSINSTITUTIONS:
FAO, UNEP, UNDPand UNESCO

ENVIRONMENTAL CONVENTIONS:
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD); Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES); Convention on Migratory Species (CMS), with which a partnership
agreement wassigned in 2005; Agreement on theConservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds
(AEWA); Convention on theConservation of European Wildlifeand Natural Habitats (Bern Convention);
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands.

INTERNATIONAL NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS:
IUCN – The World Conservation Union; Wetlands International; International Association for Falconry
(IAF); Federation of Associations for Hunting and Conservation of the EU (FACE); WWF; BirdLife;
International Union of GameBiologists (IUGB), etc.

NATIONAL NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANISATIONS:
CIC National Delegations are also working together with NGOs being relevant for national or regional
aspectsof hunting and wildlife conservation.
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